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(The èülcckln RUsscnqcr. Ville Quier, halfway between Rouen and 
Havre. This wish will be carried out un-1 
less the Government decide to inter the 
poet’s remains in the Pantheon. He also, 
wished that he might have a pauper funeral, ! 
but this, one of his last requests, will not 
likely be granted. On this page we give a 
picture of the poet as he looked recently.

THE SOUDAN AND THE NEW CONGO
STATE.

The British evacuation of the Soudan ha'

THE LATE VICTOR HUGO.
Those who have read his works wil’ feel 

that the death of the great French novelist,
Victor Hugo, which took place a week ago, 
has deprived them of a friend. He was a 
perfect master of descriptive language, much 
of the force of which is lost in its transla
tion into English. He was very radical and 
was a thorough communist at heart. His 
violent writings have raised many in 
enmity against him, hut he never 
seemed to enjoy writing more than 
when he was defending a down-trod
den class, or attacking someone who 
was thought eminently respectable.
He was born in 1802, his father be
ing a colonel in the French army.
When twenty years of age, a volume 
of his “ Odes and Ballads” was pub- 
lished, and seven years later appeared 
the “ Last Days of a Condemned 
Criminal,” the terrific interest of 
which secured it immense success.
All his writings were full of viola
tions of the rules laid down by the 
French Academy for the use of the 
French language. It was some time, 
therefore, before he was admitted as 
a member of the Academy. His 
clear-cut sentences were a thorough 
revolution against the labored writ
ings of the time, and were such as 
could be understood by the common 
people. The Academy went so far 
as to lay a complaint against these 
innovations which they feared would 
become so popular that they would 
in a great measure supplant the 
heavy literature which they would 
have had the people read. The 
complaint was laid before CharlesX. 
who refused to do anything to sup
press M. Hugo’s writings. The king 
said that he himself was no more than 
a private person in matters of art.
Victor Hugo was exiled in 1852 to 
the Channel Islands. He returned 
to his native country, France, on the 
fall of the Empire, and entered 
heartily into the Republican move
ment. He went to Brussels after 
having resigned his scat in the 
French National Assembly because 
the Assembly would not hear him.
The Belgian Government alarmed 
at his violent writings and his avowed 
sympathy with the communists, ex
pelled him from the country. The 
chief of his works is the “ Notre 
Dame de Paris” which is known in 
English as the “Hunchback of Notre
Dame.” The esteem in which the dead j begun and merchants are leaving, fearing to 
writer is held by people is shown by the fact ■ remain after the departure of the troops. At 
that the Chamber of Deputies almost unaui- Snakiru ami Berber the thermometer of- 
mously adopted a motion to grant $4,000 to ten registers 115 ° in the shade and half of 
pay the ordinary expenses of the funeral, the soldiers are sick. There are frequent 
and also by the crowds of people who gather I warm breezes which are very enervating, 
round his house, waiting for hours to get a The Italian ministry have received word 
chance to sign their names on the list. M. j that the Italian troops holding Massowah 
Hugo wished that his body be buried be- j have been surrounded on the land side, and 
side the remains of his wife and daughter j that typhus fever has attacked them. The 
in the graveyard of the parish church of ( Italians find they have a heavy task i

hand. The French seem anxious to get a 
footing in the Soudan, and it is believed 
that a revolt which was raised at Cairo was 
fomented by French agents to afford a pre
text for landing French troops in Egypt. 
It looks a little as though many of the 
European nations were combining against 
British influence in Egypt, and this is taken 
into account by the English Government 
who have decided to leave quite a number] 
of troops in possession of the Red Seaports.] 
Over 3,000 English troops will be left in | 
Siiakim to aid the Italians to keep that place. I

Congo State. Tipu Taib has a very strong 
army, three thousand of whom are well 
armed with modern rifles. This new mahdi 
of the Congo declares that the Congo terri
tory belongs to the Sultan of Zanzibar, and 
says he will suppress all opposition offered 
to his taking possession of it for that Sultan. 
He has already done some massacring and 
pillaging.

VICTOR HUGO.

News has come fiomtle Upper Congo 
that the large Mohammedan population in
habiting that region have been very much 
excited by tales regarding the wonderful 
feats of the Soudan Mahdi. Tipu Taib, 
who conducted one of the Stanley expedi
tions across the continent, witnessed the im
mense ivory trade that might be carried on 
with the natives of the interior, and has 
lately been stirring up the Mohammedans 

' to make matters hot for the settlers of the

In a Paris Grave-Yard, called Pere 
la Chaise, there has been a serious riot 

raised by Communists and Anarchists. 
The Communists were decorating the 
graves of their comrade killed in the 
rebellion of 1871. An Anarchist as
sociation then marched into the 
cemetery with band playing, a red 
flag Hying and with a red banner. 
The police appeared and ordered 
the Anarchists to give up the flag ; 
they refused and made a sudden 
rush at the police. A lively fight 
ensued ; police reinforcement ar
rived, also a battalion of the Garde 
Républicaine, who dashed into the 
crowd. The Anarchists retreated, 
jumping over tombstones and dodg
ing behind graves and monuments, 
soldiers and police following at the 
charge. The scene was most excit
ing. Gravestones, sculpture aud 
metallic wreaths were smashed into 
a thousand fragments. The Anar
chists finally made a stand among 
some rewly dug graves, near which 
were large piles f stones for paving 
the tombs. A perfect shower of 
stones fell among the soldiers and 
police. Carnet, a lieutenant of 
police had his head smashed open 
and fell almost lifeless ; another 
lieutenant had his jaw fractured. 
Another detachment of police took 
the Anarchists i •. rear, dashing into 
them with drawn swords, cutting 
and smashing right aud left, and so 
compelled the Anarchists to retreat. 
The enemy’s red standard was cap
tured. By this time half the garri
son of Paris was under arms, and 
dragoons and the Garde Républi
caine patrolled all the approaches to 
Pere la Chaise. Fifty Anarchists 
and thirty soldiers and police were 
wounded in the melee. Most of the 
wounds were meie bruises. The 
Anarchists’ blood is now aroused,aud 
it is expected the coming week will 
be a lively one.

On the following day another 
fight occurred between the police 
and Anarchists. A large party of 
the latter went to Pere la Chaise 

Cemetery to inter the remains of a revolu
tionist. They entered the cemetery quiet
ly, hut became excited by violent orations 
delivered over the grave. They sallied out 
with a red flag flying, and the police made 
a rush to capture the flag. A desperate 
fight ensued iu which knives were freely 
used. Several were wounded on both sides 
and many arrests made. In the riot the 
previcai day thirty persons were wounded 
but none killed.
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her paient*. J u-t then Mr. Stuart, haviug ! what I must learn quickly, lie says a pure | Helena grew weaker, day after day. Un- 
heard hum Dr. Clarke that Helena St. John and blameless life, such as be thinks 1 have j til the last morning she sat pillowed in an 
was dying, made his appearence, and the lived, is all the preparation necessary that easy chair and saw her friends. She would 
‘~-v'.......*e“l ' I "“e may meet God in peace. 1 cannot rest | have it so, though she could talk but little.

It cannot make

mind had awakened t«> "a new activity. The tuuj( t„ guide this soul on its way 
St. John» were the nearest neighbors to the Ul, nevj to tell her she was dying.

about the future. It is all so dark !” the brightest room in the neighborhood, 
last sentence burst out with as ud-| Meantime, school went uu as usual. The

“ Mr. Smart, I want you to tell me, do j '* The spirit of truth will guide you into: Hettinger. He called himself a fool, in that
farm-hand—a vom.g t«Uvw with 'nü other •\uu , ",k 1 have “T'1 tobeafraia 1 !“,uW ‘!l tr,ltb A,ld Fr't? repeating he had failed so miserably in being a help to

- * * wan no ottiu that 1 am going to die, and 1 don t know | precious promues and invitations from the Helena. To Flavius he said :
* 1 what is beyond, llut you are wiser ; do you | word of God. | “1 suppose it will do no real harm for bar

It was strange how few words of his own : to indulge such a delusion. Vet I would

been a pretty, romantic girl, and had for the > 
the romance of the thing married her fallu t'-

recommendativn ;liau his good look' 
loinance soon wore otf, ate the poor woman think there i- anything tu lu 

mm mula e sort \\ ■.; bould hi sa> / He . 
f life. She lost her ptettinessaud grew fat ! taught this child that Je-us Chri-t was

an l blowsy. Her husl«aud lost his good-— ----- ... —......... o 11until; that prayer was but the iticem
looks, and became a limitless, lazy, cider- r purw heart ascending in everj ' 
drinking lounger. What sort of a home and desire ; that to he upright

bad hv bis life Fritz used in all that interview. 44 Believe rallier that she should have died bravely 
the I. ml Jesus Christ and th >u shall be bolding on to the truth. It would have 

lie is able to save them to the been such a blow to fanaticism to have see araver was uui me incense oi -•••■«• ................ ~ ,,7 , , ........... ...... ........ -------
see tiding in every holy wish uttermost all that come unto God by him.” ' one so young and so brilliant going down to 
.at to be Upright and moral “He gave himself a ransom for all.” ! the grave calm and fearless, carrying her

of the interior ol that house, it was!,.,K.stiüU> Strange that to him should come -hall come to pas* that whosoever shall call soul."
'•vw those children managed to 1 words of Scripture as best expressing what he [ upon the name of the Lord shall be saved. Now 1 la vins St John might ha 

> creditable an appearance at school, WuU|,i rtv ,0 her. Strange that he should “ Does it say that 1" asked Helena, eager- ed to the cj.at-e Blasphemy of

comfort* 
a marvel
present sc ... «*,, _____________
Flavius, the oldest, might appear in the shah- usu the \.*Lls of one whom lie rejected, 
bieetuf coats and the must battered of hats,

that whosoever shall call soul.”
have listen•

______ ____ the most
,lu ne teievieu. I ly. | noted lutidel lecturer of this generation with-

“Helena” he said “you remember, “ Yes,” said Fritz, “it says that, and it | out being impressed with his views, for 
but he always showed a spotless collar and .. mewwd are the pure it! heart, for they shall : 4 The Lord shall give thee rest from every thing coarse was repulsive to the buy ; 
the whitest of cuirs He was a very preci-c ' i>„eH Uul that satisfy Vuu ?” thy sorrow and from thy fear.' You have but this talk of sweetness and beauty, purity
X nth, and always -aid “ can not,” and “ do \ violent lit of coughing interrupted the only to rest upon him. There is no good- of soul and unsullied images,and unmarred 
not,” where others would say “ can’t” and | conversation lor that time, but later in the uv»s or purity in us upon which we can de- lives captivated his fancy, and made lam a
“don’t.” He had a suit of courtly grace, llav Mr. sUiart was ,eut for. As he came to 11''«»«*. but we can wrap his righteousness willing listener to this teacher of the most
which, backed by mure money, would have Helena said ; about us as a cover for all that is unholy in pernicious theories. Aud thus while rntz,
given him the entree to the Lest circles of « Mr. Stuait,vunanswered me in the word- ! 'is ; and he says, • Blessed is lie whose sin n- ; the jaruesthearted Christian boy, was
society. Flavius, with the two next iu order i of the iiibl« this morning. Now 1 am sure, covered.» ” .. smooth^ Helena s ]»ath, leading her into-
of age, Helena and Josephine, aud their t|ial „um,-where in the Bible are words like At the end of the talk, Helena said : the light of perfect day, 1 bilip Stuart, the
brother Claude, were among Mr. Stunt's tlie.e - There i.- no other way whereby ye 1 441 think 1 see the truth, dimly, peihap-, unbeliever, was leading Ï lavius into a
pui ils, and that gentleman often dropped in vah be .aved,’ and 1 think it refers to Je»u- bull can accept it. Fritz, will you pray now maze of error Hum which he should hud uo 
, tan evening to vncuuiage and help the , Christ ; and according to that a pure heart before you go ?” .... ,, . ' wa>' °“t fur long weary years. He had
young pv.ple in their lesson». is not enough. Can you tell me how to! Without a moment’s hesitation fritz, I given the buy a lift, intellectually; a- he

It was about the middle of the winter settle the iiuestion 1” knelt down, aud these were the words lie ' had led Helena into new aud untiled paths ui
that Helena, always delicate, took a heavy j ••Helena, my child, I cannot !” used: k uuwledge, so he had awakened the •Jumber-
cold, and for a few days was alaimiugly ill ; «oh dear! Who will tell me ? 1' " Hear Saviour, wilt thou light up the ing powers oi her brother. Indeed, Pwlm
then she seemed to be recovering ; but hav- ' UeVer thuUghl 1 would be afraid to die, but 1 'lark valley for uiy friend ? 1 lion ait call- ■ Stuart bad set in motion agencies which 
ing rallied just -j that their fear-subsided, dm aUi •• mg her to pass over from time iuto eternity. | were to lift the whole family out ot a
seemed to get uu further. And it was while 
they were thinking that she was gaining very 
slowly, but were nut at all fearing anything 
mure seriuu- than a slow recovery, that Hr. 
Claike, linding Mr. St. John in the yard one 
morning as lie left the house, after visiting 
the patient, said :

“Mr. St. John, I am afraid that you 
are not prepared for what must come very

In great surprise Mr. St. John asked :
• W hat do you uivau 1”

ay.
tinuugh the valley of the shadow of death, 
1 will tear no evil, for thou art with me.’ 
Hear Saviour, may she realize that it is 
spiritual blindness that shuts her away from 
the light. May she know certainly that 
there u light even in the hour ol death. 
May she, like Bartimeus, cast away every 
hindering thing, and come to Jesus, that her 
eyes may be opened so that she may see the 
beauty of the Lord Jesus Christ. May she 
put away all hopes because of her pure

Mr. Stuart’s efforts to calm her were in 
! vain. At last she said, suddenly :

“ Isn’t Fritz Hettinger a Christian ?"
“ I believe he is what they call a Chris

tian,” replied Philip, almost coldly. Aud so 
he was to be set aside in his olliee of com
forter to the dying girl, for an ignorant

‘ l wish you’d go and bring him here,”
-aid Helena ; “ perhaps he can tell me what 

, 1 want to know.”
........... ............ I Mr. Stuart was vexed at himself for whst , - .

" 1 mtau that your daughter e days are be called his momentary weakness. He life. May she not depend upon her own 
numbered. That i« now only a matter of a *aid tu himself tint he had failed where he righteousness. May she come now and be 
very few days, more or less.” ought to have been strong. Ilia regard for made to see. Hear Jesus, she comes ! 1

The man fairly staggered under the uu-j his pupil, and his grief at the prospeit of | bring her on the wings of faith ! Let the 
expected blow. losing her, had unnerved him, and forced light into her soul now, dear Saviour, just

"Ho you mean to say,”—and his voice frum him that unfortunate “I cannot.” now! and lght up the path all along, until 
was unsteady, “ that Helena is going to ne attempted to regain her confidence, but i she stand* before the throne, redeemed.” 
die ? she insisted upon seeing Fritz, and Fritz was Rising from his knees, Fritz only waited

Ur. Clarke laid Ins hand soothingly upon J seul for. j to sav :
the man’s shoulder : r • V 4* Seek him that turneth the 8. tdow of

“My friend, Helena is dying. You must j CHATIER >. | e ath into the muruiug. The Lord is his
i-e strong ; tell your wife and the rest of | When, in response to Helena’s request, dame,”
: :em, so that tln-y may nut be unprepared Fritz Hettinger was admitted into the room ! When Mr. Stuart came again, Helena

-- 1 ' ' • ' - 1 • k-‘ •.......  ' " 1-
ihocked at lier changed appearance.

1 i what mu-t onto soon.'1
It waj* a fearful shock tu them all. Even 

mother’s eye had not discerned the

lettiuger was admitted into the room i When .Mr. Stuart came again, Helena
she »at, or rather lay in the great arm- thanked him fur all lie had done for her:
propped up with pillows, lie wa- “ You showed me a new world,”she said,

j - — .. .. --------- - .... at her changed appearance. He had ! “ I was asleep, intellectually, until you came
11uth. \\ Inn they had all had a little time '-ecu her often since lie came to live at the and awakened me. Those three mouths of 
i j recover themselves, some one asked : , Wilson’s. In that country place the chore- study under vour teaching were worth more

•• »\ h . will tell Helena ?” boy was not considered, socially, so very far to me than all the years of school 1 had be-
" H by lned anybody tell lur ?” a-ked liei below the farmer's sons aud daughters ; and fore. You helped to lit me for the higher

father. “Ju-t be cheerful, all of you, and there was that about Fritz. Hettinger which ] enjoyment of heaven. But, oh ! Mr. Stuart, 
-lie lived nut kn xv. 1 he doctor said she'd ought tu haze given him a place beside the you left out the most importaut part : you
iikely go utf easy, and what’s the Use o' her grandest of the land. He was a true soul ; did not show me how to gain heaven. 1

? ’ pure in heart as he was pure iu speech ; his j have learned witliiu the last two or three
lhe at. Julius were not at all religious ; coat might be shabby, and his hands begrimed days that education with religion is every- 

they had never taught their children the with toil, hut his character was staiuless. thing—that without religion it is nothing,
need ul a preparation foi death ; they had His opinions were clear upon all subjects 1 do hope you will * 11 * ................1
nui vr taught them to pray. 1 do nut know which lie had looked into, aud he expressed I education a knuwleil 
that they could be said to have any view» | himself in simple but well-put terms. He (faith. Mr. Stuart, it 
1 hey held a sort of belief that awfully wick- had never been called upon to pilot a dying side it everything e 
ed people, as murderers and thieves, woul 1 i soul through the dark waters, but he had may think now that you can depend upon 
be punished, but the people who didn't do ; studied the great chart so taiihfullv, aud vour own goodness ; but when you come to
auytlnug very had would lie well enough oil. listened so willingly to the teaching. ’ 1 * * ........... L k ......-m ,
And they could not see that it would be of ■—'*—* •---- * '
any use to tell Helena that -lie was dying.

cpliiue insisted that Helena ought to j stand iu the

id J tu your grand

-laud lace to face with death, you will find
be of of the Spirit of God, that be had ! ) >ur goodness aud purity will not cover the 
> mg. no hesitation now, though lie seemed to ; evil that all at once springs up and threatens 

the very presence of the Messenger to overwhelm you. Oh, it was so dark 
calling the timid, trembling soul until 1 came to Christ, and he opened my

j eyes to see the light, and now it is
kuoxv. She said, almost indignantly that was .

“ It is not right, if I were in her place 1 into the presence of the King of king 
-liouid want to know. She may want to , “Fritz,” said Helena, “ Mr. Stuart has,bright. exhausted and Mr. Stuart
- iv tilin'- to a- ” taught me manv things. He led me out into j She lay bac X t . *, «A, l thin Jo-« ran .way to .h.I . nvw Ilk vl kn.j. k.lll«»ua W.uty. Uuth.]tavin^uo«onlto«i]r ■« reply.
Utter tear*, wild. *e hal re>tniu«l Wfote eauuot teach me wL.il 1 euilto kuow eow, and came no mute lor wtet.il Jay».

wretched state of induleuce aud poverty. A 
great work, surely, yet it needed to be sup
plemented.

As Helena lingered from day to day, her 
growth in grace and in the knowledge aud 
love of the Lord Jesuo Christ was marked. 
Mr. Fisher, learning through Fritz of Let 
illuess, came to visit her. Coming out from 
the sick room, he said :

“ The Great Teacher ha! been with her. 
She has fathomed greater mysteries thau 
many of us older Christian* have reached.
1 count it a great privilege to have seeu aud 
talked with her. 1 have learned winetliing 
iu there.”

Now had Mr. Fisher aimed at making Mr. 
St.John his friend,he could not have spoken 
better words. He was not capable of under
stand iug them. What might lie the myster
ies of which the minister had spoken, or 
what he might have learned from the dying 
girl, he could not comprehend; but the words 
sounded tu him like praise of Helena, of his 
daughter. He felt as if in some way an 
honor rdlected upon himself and the rest of 
his family. Poor man, while he was truly 
almost heart-broken at the thought of losing 
Helena, he was iu danger of growing proud. 
Never before had the family at the little 
tumble-down house received so many calls 
or so many kindnesses at the hands of their 
neighbors. There was uo lack of comforts 
for the invalid, no lack of the teuderest, 
nursing. Mr. St. Jidin stayed more at home, 
lounging less at the hotel, and drinking less 
ciilvr. Every morning before he went into 
Helena’s Arum, he made uu attempt at mak
ing himself look mure respectable ; lie shav
ed uftener, and his hair began to show 
familiarity with a comb. He grew less crab- 
bed and morose. The presence of sickness 
aud death iu the house was softening him. 
aa 1 one day, when lie had spoken gently to 
Josephine, even tenderly, she said to her
self, as lie turned away :

“ If father were always like that ! 1 be
lieve if he would let cider alone, lie would 
be pleasanter. If Lena thought of it, may
be she could get him to promise ; but it 
might trouble tier if 1 spoke of it.”

The St. John children had never known 
that there was a great difference iu fathers 
or in homes. They had never been much, 
if any, away from home, aud did not kuow1
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that there were fathers who never spoke a | “ Well, then,” said the étranger, “ if the
sharp word to their childien ; they did not country is so fine, I do not see why you 
' ow that tin re were mothers who never [should think it such a misfortune to have to 
appeared in an untidy dress. Lately, it had go to it, particularly as you are to see there 
dawned upon them that there was a differ- your parents, and children, and friends who
ence, and that it was not altogether being11-----------v"r ----- im— — “~*
poor that made them unlike other people ;

have gone before you. Why are you so 
much afraid to cross the river !”

The man did not answer at first ; he 
seemed to be thinking of Li's work ; at 
length he looked up and said—“When any 
of our friends are sent for, we always 
say they are gone over in that beautiful 
country ; but, to tell you the truth, this 
river is so extremely deep and wide, and it
rushes along so swiftly----- ”

“ Well ?” said the stranger.
“ I don’t mind telling you,” replied the 

man, “ as you do not know much of these

and since they had joined the new society, 
and learned some of the effects of cider, at d 
beer drinking upon the physical nature, and 
upon the intellectual ami mural as well, they 
began to understand why they hail such a 
miserable home.

One day ILdena and her father had a long 
interview. No one knew what the girl 
sought with earnest pleading, nor what the 
man promised; but Josephine, watching for 
developments, saw her father go to the cellar | 
with a heavy heart, but as he came up with, j parts, that I think it very doubtful whether 
out the customary pitcher of cider, she stole many of those who have to plunge in can 
down to investigate, ami found the tan of1 get to the opposite side at all. I am afraid 
the cider barrel cut off close to the heaa. ! the strong tide carries some of them down

When Philip Stuart heard of it, he said : j till they are lost. Besides, sometimes they 
«The circle has closed around him at last, [are sent for in the dark, and, as I said l>e- 
All winter I have been trying to reach Har- fore, the messenger never waits till we are 
vey St John. It was seeing the discomfort ready.” “ Indeed !” said the stranger, “in 
of that home that first made me think of that case, so far from envying these peo- 
our little society ; but I had almost given 
him up.”

Mr. Stuart was, as you see, very ready to 
take to himself the credit of rescuing Mr.
Ê.. John, and it is true, he had begun the 
work—he had started the chain of events 
which had led to the cutting off of the tap 
of that cider barrel ; but he forgot to take 
into account the fact that Fritz and Helena 
had circled the poor man about with their 
prayers ; or, if he had remembered, he would 
have scoffed at the idea of prayer as one of 
the agencies in bringing about the desirable 
result, This was Helena’s last work. A 
day or two later she quietly closed her eyes 
upon earth.

(To U Continued.)

say, when my time comes, I shall get across 
as well as my neighbors.”

So the stranger went up to the man who 
had been pointed out to him, and inquired 
whether he could tell him anything about 
the dreadful river.

“ Certainly,” said the man, “ I shall be ' 
very glad to tell you anything you wish to | 
know. It is my duty. I am one of tlie| 
amliassadors of the King’s Son. If you will 
come with me a little way out of the town, ' 
I will show you the river.” So he led him j 
over several green hills, and down into the 
deep valley, till they came to the edge of, 
a whirling, hurrying torrent, deep and 
swollen. It moved along with such a 
thundering noise, that the stranger shud
dered and said ■

“I hope, sir, it is not true that all the 
people in the citv are obliged to cross this 
river ?” “ Yes, it is quite true,” answered , 
the man. “ Poor people !” said the stran-j 
ger, “none of them can strive against such a 
stream as this ; no doubt they are borne 
away by tin- force of the torrent. 
Do you think any man could swim 
over here in safety !” “ No,” said the man,

THE MYSTERIOUS RIVER AND 
THE NEGLECTED BRIDGE.

There was once a beautiful city which 
stood upon the slope of a hill ; it could be 
seen from a great distance, and the fame of 
it was such that mauy people came from far 
to admire it as well as to talk with its 
inhabitants, who were said to be a very wise 
race of men. One evening, a lung time ago, 
a stranger came to this city. The more he 
saw, the more he was déliai • L The stran
ger thought this such a pleasant city that 
he wished to remain in it for a while, that he 
might observe the manners of the people, 
and how they employed themselves. “ This 
town of yours seems a very good place to 
live in,” he said, one day, to a man who was 
weaving a basket.

“ So it would be,” said the man, looking 
up thoughtfully, “ if it wire not for the 
river.” “What river P’asked the stran
ger. “ I have not seen or heard of any

“ Why, no,” replied the man, “ I dare 
say not, for it runs a little way out of the 
city, and we have plauted some trees in that 
direction that we may not see it ; you will 
not often hear !t mentioned, for in fact we 
do not cun-idcr it good breeding to allude 
to it.” “ But what harm does it do to the 
town ?” asked the stranger. “ I don’t wish 
to say much about it,” replied the man, “ it 
is a very painful subject ; but the truth is, 
our King, whom you have heard of, lives a 
lung way off, on the other side of the river, 
and sooner or later he sends fur all here to 
to cross over. We shall certainly have 
to cross before long. The King sends 
messengers fur us ; there is scarcely
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time in telling them of the goodness of the 
King’s Sou, and how neither he nor his 
Father is willing that any should perish— 
but their pride is very great.” “ What ! so 
great that they would rather die than use 
the bridge ?” asked the stranger in astonish-

“ Some of them have built up works of 
their own,” replied the man, “ which they 
think are strong enough to bear them over 
to the King’s country ; others sav they do 
not believe there is but one way of getting 
over, and some men throw themselves head
long into the flood, saying they do not, 
lielieve there is such a provision, or at least 
that it was not meant for them. But, as I 
told you, it is perfectly free, and the voice 
of the King’s Son may lie heard calling to 
the people over the flood, and inviting them 
to come to him ; for, strange as it may seem 
to you, he loves them, though they are 
so backward to believe that he means them 
well.” “ What !” interrupted the stranger, 
“ does not the King’s Son repent of what liu 
has done ; is he not sorry that he built a 
bridge for such a thankless race ?” “ No,” 
said the man, “though they slight his offers 
of safety, he still sends ambassadors to call 
them to him, even at tUe. very brink of the 
river. Nay, he often himself visits them, 
and by night, when all is still, he comes to 
the doors and knocks ; if any man will open 
to him, he will enter ami sup with him. He 
will tell him how he has loved our nation, 
and what he has done for our sake ; for, iu- 
ieed, it cost him very dear to build that 
bridge, but now it stands stronger than a

Now, when the stranger heard this, he 
wondered greatly at the ingratitude and 
foolishness of these people ; and as he turn
ed away, 1 went up to tne ambassador, au-l 
ventured to ask him the name of that city, 
and the country it stood in. But it startled 
me beyond measure when he told the name 
of that country ; for it had the same name 
as my own '.—Jean Ingelow.

DRAWING LESSON FOR VERY LITTLE FOLKS.

day in which some one is not sent concerned. I should have thought .hey 
for.” “ But are they obliged to go ?” asked would have been so anxious lest the mes- 
the stranger. “Cm yes, they must go,” senger should come. Pray, cannot your 
replied the man, “ f--r our King is very friends help you over ?” The man shook

pie, I wonder to see them so happy and un-[looking very sorrowful, “it is quite im
possible, and we should be all lost if it were

powerful. If he were to semi forme to
day, I could not wait even to finish my 
work. Sometimes lie sends for our wives 
and our children, ami the messenger never 
waits till we are ready.”

“ What .«ort of a country is it on 
the other side of the rivet !” asked the 
stranger. Is it as pleasant as it is here ?”

‘ Then,” said the stranger, “ are

not for the bridge.” “The bridge!” ex
claimed the stranger, mvjh surprised. “No 
one told me there was a ' ridge. ’ “ Oh yes,” 
replied the man, “ the- e is a bridge a shorthis head.

there no ships to convey you over, must distance higher up ; it was built by the 
you needs plunge alone and unhelped into [ King’s Son, and by means of it we can pas- 
those dark, deep waters?” “I am not learn- in perfect safety.” “ What ! may you all 
ed in these matters,” said the man, evidently pass?” asked tne stranger eagerly. “Yes,

TEMPERANCE IN SUMMER-TIME.
It is summer-time. The world is off its 

guard, and the fiend is busy ; it is vacation 
time, it is a time when people are apt to 
take a vacation in morals ami let up a little 
on the religious vigor of the winter. The 
denizens ol the heated cities are pouring into 
the country, to the sea-shore or the moun
tains. The rural districts are receiving 
them ami carefully noting the customs of 
tin* town. The worship of God is largely 
abandoned by Doth host* and guests. 
Christian people agaiu stack their arms and 
lie down to unprotected sluiulier on the old 
battle-fields where Satan has won so many 
victories. They are seen at the bars of 
saloons and hotels. Claret and beer bottles 
find their way into their picnic baskets ; 
ami cards, tobacco, liquor and Sabbath dese
cration obliterate all moral distinctions in 
the minds of many lookers-on, when multi
tudes of so-called temperance people so act 
as at once to weakly dribble away their 
self-respect and the confidence of the world 
in temperance professions. Amid the rest 
and recreations of the season, it should be 
rememliered that the devil and death take 
no vacations, and have insidious summer 
ways against which all should be on their
Ï;uard. The demon of drink has a peculiar- 
y guileless look under the shade of a tree, 

by the music of the waves, or in the free- 
dom of the mountains. In fact, he ha-« the 
innocent air of one of nature’s aids, whose 
good ollices it would be discourtesy to re- 
fuse. It is sorrowful to see a man or wo
man destroy the self respect ami moral 
power of a whole year by the weakness nf a 
month. Do nothing, imitate nothing, 
countenance nothing in August, which you 
would remember with regret standing by a 
frozen drunkard in January, listening to 
his children crying.—IUv. tv. A. McGiulty.

uneasy, “ami I do not pretend to be wiser 
than my betters, who generally think this a 
disagreeable subject, and one that we should

The river is so wide that we can-1 not trouble ourselves about more than 
not see across it distinctly,” said the man, can help.” “But if you must all go?” 
“ and when our friends ami relations are said the stranger—“ I am a working man,” 
once gone over, they never come back to 
tell us how it fares w'ith them there. But yet
every one here is agreed that the country 
across the river is a far Letter one than this. 
The air is so pure that it heals all. their 
diseases ; besides, there is no such thing as 
poverty or trouble, and the King is very 
good to them, and so is his son.”

replied the basket maker, interrupting him, 
“ ami I really have no time to talk to you 
any further. If you want to know any
thing more about this, you had better go 
ami speak to that man you see talking to 
that group of children. It is his business to 
teach people how to get over the river, but 
I have not time to attend to him. I dare

all. The bridge is perfectly free, and is the 
only way of reaching the country beyond. 
All who try to swhni over, or cross any 
other way will crtainly be lost for 
ever.”* “Sir,” said the stranger, “if this 
be the case, I must hasten liack to the city, 
and tell the people, that no more of them 
beloetln these swelling waters.” “You may 
certainly do so if you please,” replied the 
man, “ but know first that all the people 
have been duly informed of the bridge. My 
brethren ami myself spend nearly all our

•Hebrews, II,3.

Chicken Salad.—Equal to full grown 
chicken, boiled tender ami cold ; two head» 
lettuce, one cup boiling water, one spoonful 
corn starch wet with cold water ; one great 
spoonful fat, skimmed from the liquor in 
which the fowls were boiled ; oue-half 
spoonful oil, one-half cup viuegar, one tea- 
spoonful mixed mustard, one raw egg, 
whipped white, two hard-boiled eggs, one- 
half spoonful powdered sugar. Season to 
suit. Omit fai and skin of fowl. To boil
ing water add the corn starch, and stir in and 
skim from cold liquid. Remove from file, 
whip in the beaten egg and garnish it.
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BRINGING WAR TO AX EXD.
-inge of the half-breeds toward Riel, it would | considered safe distance of Battleford they 
seem that his former followers are as anxious were surprised by the Indians, and before 

In our la«t week’s report we left the troops ; BB anyone to see him punished and would j they had time to do anything, were sur
in the North-West exulting over their de- | uot attempt to get him into their hands ex
feat of the rebels at Batoche’s and over | cept to kill him. They feel vexed at having 
their capture of that village. We left Biel been led into such an enterprise as they 
in General Middleton’s hands, very much jhax’e been, only tube defeated with great

rounded by a band of a hundred Indians and 
half-breeds. A letter from Poundmaker 
was carried to Col. Otter by one of the 
prisoners and in it the chief asked on what

frightened lest he should be shot by some of | ]088 0f life, and talk of petitioning the j terms he would be allowed to surrender, 
those whom he had held as prisoners, and Government to hand him over to them. A 
whom lie had threatened to massacre before jarge baud of scouts ere scouring the country
Gen. Middleton had attacked his Title-pit: 
at Batoche’s. As might he expected, these 
persons who had suffered at his hands bore

in search of Dumont, who is even more dc 
sired by the troops than Riel himself. A 
half-breed story which is generally believed,

no friendly feelings toward him, and he had ! >tates that after the Duck Lake fight Du- 
cause to fear for the safety of his life even mont boasted that he himself had killed 
whilst in Gen. Middleton's can:?. Riel i* seven out of the eleven of the other side

Cid. Otter told him he must treat with Gen. 
Middleton and accordingly Poundmaker 
sent to the General. He received a message 
in reply that lie and his followers must sur
render unconditionally to Col. Otter and 
that it would he decided afterwards what 
would he done with them. There is a report 
that Poundmaker has accepted Gen. Mid- 
dleton’s terms and notified Col. Otter that 
he would surrender unconditionally. It 

une out that Little Poplar was not with 
a grey and dirty vest and trousers. His hail ! Prince Albert volunteers—whose names the | Vouiidmaker at Cut Knife Creek and that 
and beard are decidedly dirty, as is his per-1 „fliCer who relates the story has forgotten— the richly decorated and plumed horse which 
sou. He has a moejt courteous manner ; his ! both of whom were badly wounded. Du-1 was captured at that battle by the volunteers 
voice is rather effeminate and his gestures m()Ut stirred up one with his foot and, belonged to another chief. Little Poplar has

coatless, having left his outer garment in a 
bush. He has mocassins for l,rs feet, a black 
slouch hat for head gear, a hickory shirt,

killed. An evidence of his brutality is 
given in the following incident : After th> 
first firing, Dumont went up to two of the

graceful. While declaring that every man | pointing his revolver in his face, told him 
has a mission and that his was to bring about i jl(. wn< going to kill him. The poor fellow 
practical results, he vehemently denies that I pleaded that he was not mortally wounded, 
he was the leader of the rebellion or that he ; that he hail a wife ami children of whom he 
wished to influence the half-breeds to take was the sole support, and might recover al- 
up arms in defence of their rights. We must : though he would be a cripple. Dumont, 
hope that lie has accomplished good practical with a malignant leer, appl.ed some offen
results and that the half-breed# and Indian* \<ive epithet and blew his brains out, de- before his defeat at Cut Knife Creek had

been with Big Bear almost from the begin- 
iug of the rebellion. Big Bear is still north 
of the Xorth Saskatchewan River near Frog 
Lake and many young men from other 
tribes are joining his baud. He has now 
eight hundred warriors under him all of 
whom are fairly well armed. Poundmaker

nt three or four messages to Big Bear ask
ing that chief to join him. None of these 
messages were answered. After the defeat 
of the Indians by Col. Otter, Poundmaker 
wished that the whole band should retire 

-tward to the Rocky Mountains, but the

rill he dealt with more truly in the future |spatching the second man in a similar man- 
by those who "overn them. At the same ner. The story has so fired the men that 
time it must be remembered that Riel is they would sooner shoot Dumont than RieL 
guilty of high treason and is largely respon- ! A couple of hours after the capture of Iliel, 
sihle for the loss of three hundred lives his lieutenant, Maxime Lepine, came into 
which this war has occasioned. Riel took Gen. Middleton’s camp and delivered hiiu- 
an active part late in 1882, or early in 1883, ! self up. He is a big, rough-looking man I chiefs of the Stoney Indians would net hear 
in the Montana territorial elections, having land pretented to lie very much disgusted [ of such a thing,and were determined to try 
become an American citizen there. He with the rebellion,as well lie might be after | and join Biel. Now, Poundmaker, and
created considerable excitement in the elec-j the turn it hail taken. Gen. Middleton the half-breeds who joined him at Itiel’i 
lions referred to, being an active worker |asked him two questions : “ Were you in order, blame the Stoney Indians for all the 
for the Republicans. After the election was the fight at Batoche,” and “ Were you one trouble caused by the Indians. It is thought 
over he was prosecuted, being accused of | of Riel’s councillors!” To both of these j that Big Bear may yet cause trouble, hut lie 
having induced several half-breeds to vote, iLepine simply answered “ Yes.” i has very large storesuf provision#and many
though they had not the necessary qunliiica-1 The situation at Battleford was some- women and children so that lie will have t 
lions, but before the prosecution had got j what uncomfortable after Poundmaker’s stand ou the defensive. He talks of putting 
fairly under way he fle.l to his old home at I capture of the supply waggons, for that the large number of prisoners whom 
St. Vital, near St. Boniface, Manitoba. He ! chief, encouraged by the stores he had seized, ! he has in his hands in front of his men 
afterwards returned to Montana on a flying came closer to the barracks at Battleford and I so that the volunteers cannot fire on his 
visit. Then, in the fall of 1883, he went up I set fire to the praiiie in several places not ! braves without killing the prisoners. Among 
to the Saskatchewan country, where he ha.s1 far from the tuwn. About two hundredjthe prisoners who are in the hands of this 
beeu ever since. He now declares that he ] Indians rode round in the vicinity and their ! dreaded chief is Mrs Delaney of Hull, in the 
can prove that at the beginning of the pre- actions gave rise to the fear of a night Province of Quebec. There have been 
sent insurrection he wanted to go hack to attack. Steps were immediately taken to | numerous reports that this person was most 
the United State* and attempted to do so meet it, and forces were gathered in and horribly treated by the Indians and was then 
but was prevented. From his books which I around the barracks and the town put in a hacked to pieces by the squaws. Though 
have fallen into the hands of Gen. Middle-1 position of defence. It is thought that j this report is most likely true there is some 
ton, the arch-rebel claims that he can prove Col. Otter would have attacked these Indians! doubt about it. Another of the prisonersi 
his innocence of heading the rebellion.'and forced them to a pitched battle if he had Mrs. Gowaulock is said to have been‘aken 
Notwithstanding his proclamations he ex- not been so severely criticised by Gen. ;a- a wife by one of the Indians. Awhile 
pects to be hung and spends most of hia! Middleton for having attacked Poundmaker. courier who has escaped from Big Bear save, 
time in fa.-ting and praying. He turn* The General seemed to consider the attack j ;hat that chief is treating his white prisoners 
everything to a religious subject, and says on Poundmaker quite unnecessary, and very ! well.
that the Almighty directed the fight at'much to be deplored as it forced the Indians1 The troops in General Middleton’s column 
Batiche's. He is thought to he a religious into a rebellious war which migM, he are anticipating a speedy end to the troubles 
m nomauiac nml Gen. Middleton himself thought, have been confined to Kiel ai.-l his in the North West and are already thinking 
holds this opinion concerning him. It is j followers. The expected attack on Baltic-1 of the return homo. The volunteers left 
very generally believed that Biel was1 ford was not made and the garrison of that i a sorry sight behind them when they left 
not at all insane while in the Beauport place burned the hush around the town so Patoche’s for Prince Albert. The former 
Lunatic Asylum at Quebec and that he .that the Indiana might find no lurking place j place presents a desolate appearance, the 
was taken to the United States from j within range. Shortly after Poundmaker houses being torn to pieces with shells, 
the asylum at his own request in order land his baud, amounting to about live! White flags arc hoisted in many places over 
that he might escape punishment. He hundred braves, had captured the train of broken-in roofs. There was a great deal 
has been taken to Regina, capital uf the supply waggons, they discovered a bag of of wonderment at the fear shown by the 
North-West Territories,to he tried there and j newspapers which gave the news of Riel’s Prince Albert people who had a garrison of 
two Quebec lawyers are going to defend defeat, and it was this news which deterred four hundred to protect them. The Indians 
him. One of these lawyers lias become them from further hostilities. Poundmaker ! north of Prince Albert, it is true, were un
known for having had the death sentence of was very polite to the captured teamsters ! quiet, but Gen. Middleton was lot thirty 
the murderess, Mrs Boutet, commuted into who were well treated by the Indians, j miles away. It is generally thought among 
imprisonment for life. The defence in the On Thursday evening last week the! the volunteers that the police are a cowardly 
case of Riel will he based on a plea of in- the greatest rejoicing was caused at Qu’Ap- set, although there are brave ones among 
sanity. It was feared that an attempt ! pelle by the arrival of a white flag from them. It is questioned why the two hun 
might he made to rescue him while being | Chief Poundmaker and the hostile under-idred police lying idle at Prince Albert did 
escorted to Regina. In case of any such at- chiefs who are with him. With the flag]not ride down and help Gen. Middleton in 
tempt he wa* to be immediately shot. |came a large number of prisoners, and1 his fight against Riel Gen. Middleton will 
There was no attempt made and he arrived |amongst them, all the captured teamsters. \require Col. Irvine, who was in charge of 
in safety. Indeed, from reports of the feel-1 They stated that when within what they! the police, to account for his remaining at

Prince Albert while fighting was going on 
for four days at Batoche’s. The next 
movement to be taken against the rebels 
who are still in arms is to cut off their re
treat. To do this Gen. Middleton has de
cided to gather as large a body of horse as 
possible and ride down on Big Bear and 
Beardy unless these chiefs surrender. He 
intended to have attacked Poundmaker, 
hut that chief has surrendered in good time. 
Bands of half-breeds are constantly surren
dering, and the main trouble is to avoid 
feeding such a number of them. A great 
many are let off with a lecture after their 
names have been taken. Twenty-five pris
oners, most of whom are Riel’s councillors, 
are kept in the camp at Batoche’s. Riel 
says the rebels lost 76 killed and 140 
wounded in the last battle. The total num
ber of volunteers killed at the battles of Fish 
Creek and Batoche was eighteen, while the 
rebels lost nearly a hundred In the two 
battles there were eighty-three loyal wound
ed and the rebels had over two hundred 
wounded. Several guns taken out by the 
batteries will be left in the North-West for 
purposes of defence after the termination 
of the present campaign. It will also be 
necessary for a large force to remain at least 
a year to give confidence to settlers. The 
half-breed Commissioners are settling the 
claims of half-breeds to land. The latter 
receive scrip which gives them a right to a 
portion of land, but when drunk they are 
often persuaded to sell their scrip very 
cheaply to brokers and are afterwards dis
satisfied.

PERILOUS SEA ADVENTURES.
This year there seems to be more danger 

from icebergs than usual to ships hound 
from England to Halifax. The number of 
large icebergs encountered near the New
foundland Banks is something quite extra
ordinary. The new Thomson line steamer 
“ Dracona” arrived at Halifax a week ago 
with her bow badly smashed. On a dark 
and cloudy night the steamer was going 
along at full speed. The watch suddenly 
saw what appeared to him to be a fog bank. 
On suspicion of danger the engines were 
reversed and the ship headed in a different 
direction. She kept on, and before there 
had been time to materially lessen her speed 
crashed into a large iceberg. The captain 
thinking she must surely sink, ordered the 
life boats out While the steamer was 
slowly drifting back from the glittering ice 
mountain, the captain noticed that the new 
steel plates had only been crushed in and 
that there was little water entering the hold. 
The ship was anchored until daylight when 
it was found that there were icebergs on 
every side, making a most majestic scene.

The crew of the barque “ Orion,” which 
was hound from Havre, in France, to Hali
fax, had a most perilous adventure on their 
journey across the Atlantic. All went well 
till the evening of the 1st of May when the 
vessel collided with an immense iceberg 
towering out of the water as high ns the 
ship’s masts. The ship having been firmly 
jammed into the ice, the boats were got out 
to save life. Twelve ineu got into the first 
boat which was pulled away from the sink
ing vessel. Six of the crew who still re
mained attempted to get off in a second 
boat which, however, was filled with water 
as soon as it had been launched. The 
sailors, who had already escaped to some 
distance, put hack as near the barque as they 
could on seeing the perilous position of their 
comrades. When they were within a short 
distance of the barque a rope was thrown to 
them and was caught. With the help of 
this all of those who remained on the vessel 
save one were saved. The captain, who was
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the Iasi to leave the ship,having lost his hold 
on the rope fell some distance into the sea 
hut was picked up again after some trouble 
notwithstanding the darkness and the rough- 
ness of the sea. They had scarcely got clear 
away from the ship after having picked up 
their captain when the iceberg toppled over 
on the ship, crushing it. After being in the 
boat some twenty-four hours without food 
and badly clothed, as they had no time to 
save anything, they began to realize their 
forlorn position, .heir sufferings being added 
to by the cold, wet weather. But fortu
nately, relief was at hand, and they were 
picked up and kindly treated by a Nor
wegian ship.

The steamship “ City of Berlin” struck an 
iceberg on the 19th inst. There were 1,282 
passengers on board out of whom gives this 
account of the catastrophe: “All went well 
until approaching the banks of Newfound
land, when a thick fog set in on Monday the 
18th inst., which continued until the 20th. 
The ship was run at half speed during the 
fog and the steam whistles were kept blow
ing. On Tuesday morning about 2.30, the 
ship came in collision with an immense ice
berg which carried away the jibboom, bow 
spirit, figure-head and all the gear attached ; 
stove in the bow, breaking the iron plates, 
deck planking, iron railing, etc. Many tons 
of ice fell upon the forecastle deck, breaking 
it through and going down into the hold. 
Two men on the lookout had a narrow 
escape with their lives. The fog being so 
thick they could not see the iceberg until it 
came tumbling on the forward deck where I 
they were standing, causing them to run for 
their lives. At the time of the shock chief 
officer Tarleton and second officer Barker 
were on duty on the bridge and with great 
promptness Barker rushed to the bow to 
ascertain whether the ship was cut through 
below the water-line, at the same time giv
ing orders to cut away the lashings of the 
life rafts and boats, and prepare them for i 
lowering in case the ship would sin\,' | 
Two of the boats were swung out ami other- 
were being put in readiness when it was 
discovered that the ship was not making 
water and the order was countermanded. 
The passengers were all asleep in their berths 
at the time of the collision, but being 
awakened by the shock, they immediately 
sought the deck and ran to and fro screaming 
and praying, not knowing but that they 
would go down with the ship in a few 
moments.

OPPRESSIVE UNCERTAINTY.

All manner of hostile actions are 
rumored between England and Russia and 
there seems to be some serious hitch in the 
peace negotiations. Mr. Gladstone says 
that no one has yet been chosen arbitrator, 
and that the Government will consider any 
advance of Russian troops towards Herat as 
a sufficient cause of war. Russia on her 
part has disclaimed any menacing inten
tions regarding Herat. The Government is, 
therefore inclined to consider the question 
of the Afghan boundary as satisfactorily 
settled to both countries, at least tem
porarily.

Gen. Komaroff and his first officer have 
each received the gift of a sword with aj 
gold hilt and scabbard set with diamonds. 
This wns in reward for their behavior at j 
Pendjeh and at the later battle at Dash

War preparations on a small scale are be
ing continued by both of the disputants. 
The English Admiralty has decided to 
have a sham naval battle on a very large 
scale, when torpedo experiments of all sorts 
will be tried. The exhibition is to take 
place place in Ban try Bay, Ireland.

WEATHER AND CROP REPORT.

Another week of genial spring weather 
has nearly completed seeding operations all 
over the country except in a few backward 
localities. Refreshing showers have been 
general and in a few places in the Western 

| States very heavy rains have flooded low- 
lying districts, but in some places the want 
of rain is much felt to moisten the soil 
sufficiently to give the seed a good start, and 
in some fields of heavy clay wheie there is 
still no ploughing done, rain is needed to 
make it more mellow. Reports from the 
Western States indicate that a very large 
area of land has been seeded with grain and 
planted with corn this spring and though 
somewhat backward as yet, still the prospects 
are good for an abundant harvest. Swarms 
of young chinch bugs are appearing in some 
sections of Illinois threatening the wheat 
plant with destruction,and in some parts of 
California the grasshoppers are vey destruc
tive to vineyards and grain-fields. Grass in 
most places looks well though rather more 
backward than usual. There is an improv
ed demand for good beef cattle to ship to 
Britain, but rough and leauish beef critters 
are difficult to sell even at the unusally low 
prices which have prevailed lately. The 
prospects for dairying operations this season 
are not of the brightest, for although the 
product is not large yet prices are very

The Jury in the case of Burton and 
Cunningham, accused of having caused the 
explosion in the Parliament building and the 
Tower vf London after the Judge’s charge on 
Monday, retired and remained out fifteen 
minutes, returning with a verdict of guilty 
against both prisoners. The court at once 
sentenced both men to penal servitude for 
life. The announcement was received by 
the spectators with applause, which the 
Co i t suppressed. Cunningham maintained 
Ins self-composure, but Burton broke down 
and sobbed when the verdict was rendered. 
When the prisoners were asked if they had 
anything to say why sentence should not be 
passed upon them, Cunningham protestai 
that he wa< innocent. He said he was 
willing to accept penal servitude for life, but 
they could not touch his soul. Burton 
simply declared he was innocent The 
judge, in charging the jury, said the pris
oners had been ably defended and their 
trials had been fairly' conducted. The bag 
and coat found at Charing Cross 
station had been identified beyond question 
as the property of Burton. Burton’s state- 
ment, in which he admitted buying two bagi 
at South Hampton, was inconsistent with 
the statement of the defence, which denied 
that Burton had been at Southampton at 
the time or had brought the bags. Burton’s 
explanation of how he had come into pos 
ge»8.son of Cunningham’s trunk was un- 
satisfactory. It was a remarkable circum
stance that the prisoners had both informed 
their respective landladies that a friend was 
coming for the trunk. The strength of the 
case against Cunningham was his presence in 
the Tower at the time of the explosion, 
coupled with the discovery of the detonator 
in his trunk. In sentencing the prisoners 
the judge said they had been convicted of 
crime as bad, cruel and wicked as had ever 
entered the heart of man. It could not be 
too well known that neither the Queen nor 
her advisers could be intimidated by any 
„uch means. The humanity of those in 
charge of the prosecution alone prevented 
them from indicting the prisoners for high 
treason, on conviction for which their lives 
would have been forfeited. Cunningham 
and Burton maintained a cheerful appear
ance after being taken back to prison, and

chatted freely with the wardens. They 
still insist they are innocent. While in 
Baltimore, Burton u*ed to visit a mulatto 
woman very frequently and one day this 
woman was found dead, having been shot 
in some mysterous way. Suspicion rested 
on Burton and his friends.

German Families who had settled in 
Russia are leaving that country for Ameri
ca. They complain that there is a strong 
and growing anti-German feeling in Russia.

Eight Points of the ten in the proposed 
treaty of peace between France and China 
have been .kreed upon. The other two 
points have been rejected by China.

The Rev. Dr. Gordon, pastor of Claren
don street Baptist Church, Boston, Mr. 11. 
Hastings the well-known publisher of reli
gious works, and a dozen others have been 
arrested for holding religious service on the 
Boston Common on Sunday. The police 
say they violated the city ordinance. The 
church people declare they will hold meet- 
ingsas usual and have a hundred ministers 
present willing to be arrested if necessary., 
When the trial of the fourteen prisoners 
came off, the coifft-house was thronged. 
The Rev. Mr. Hastings was arraigned and 
pleaded not guilty, but the Judge said as the 
defendant did not get a permit to preach he ! 
should fine him, as well as the others, $10,1 
without costs. The case will be appealed. I

Cholera is again cropping up in France 
and just lately two deaths have occurred at j 
Marseilles.

Spain has small colonies on the gulf of j 
Guinea. These have been seized by France 
and the French flag has been hoisted. The 
excitement in Madrid over the seizure is in
tense and the Spanish Government is pre
paring a protest against the action, France 
having offered no explanation. The territory 
seized is operated by a Spanish commercial 
society.

It is Again Rumored that Mr. Gladstone 
is going to resign this fall, and his own state
ment that his being in office was a matte: 
rather of weeks than of months seems to 
give color to the rumor. Moreover his 
friends in the House of Commons have 
chosen another candidate to represent the 
Midlothian district for which Mr. Gladstone 
is at present the representative. This would 
indicate either that they know that Mr. 
Gladstone is determined to retire before the 
fall election, or that they are arranging to 
have him stand for some other constituency, j 
The latter is most improbable.

The French Committee op Deputies 
has refused to consider a proposal to im
peach the Ferry Ministry which was lately 
turned out of office ou account of their 
aggressive colonial policy.

In Mineapolis, Minnesota, two flouring 
mills, having a combined daily capacity of j 
2,000 brls., shut down recently. It is ! 
said that before very many days several j 
other mills will follow suit. T! cause j 

assigned is lack of orders. A lea>. g miller 
said : “ We are piling up the flour, but are | 
absolutely unable to dispose of it at the 
present prices. Nearly all that is being ; 
shipped east is sent for storage. Our hope 
lies in the reported short wheat crop.”

Mr. John Bright, in answer to a letter 
from an American friend, asking if England 
will return to the policy of protection, 
writes : “ Not until the United States return 
to slavery. England’s present danger is in 
its foreign policy. The Tories and Liberals 
are equally blamable for the lunatic policy j 
of adding millions to the military expenses i 
of the nation whilst trade is depressed and j 
the poor badly housed.”

j The London Authorities are to send a 
medical commission to Spain to investigate 
the cases of cholera inoculation by l)r. Fer- 
ran at Valencia. The epidemic is disap
pearing in the Province of Valencia, owing 
to Dr. Ferrari’s efforts.

Monopoly in Boston has enabled the 
Bell Telephone Company to charge four 
times the cost of the instruments for their 
fearly rent. The legislative investigation 
into the company’s affairs shows that they 
could have paid a seventeen percent divi
dend last year.

A Terrihle Fire occurred in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, last week. Seventeen persons were 
either burned to death or w’ere killed by 
jumping from the upper windows. The 
fire was occasioned by the explosion of a 
gasoline stove, and the flames quickly swept 
up the elevator, cutting off all chance of es
cape. It was at first thought that the few 
persons who had oeen killed by jumping 
from the windows were the only ones in the 
burning building, but one man saved the 
lives of two women by getting on the roof 
of the house and letting down a rope. Be
fore he could himself reach the ground the 
rope was burned through and he fell and 
was instantly killed. This man was John 
Sullivan, brother to the proprietor of the 
printing establishment where the fire had 
originated. The large mass of telegraph 
and telephone wires which lined the street 
where the fire occurred, had a great deal to 
do with preventing the firemen from saving 
the lives of those within. The scenes at the 
undertaking establishment where the bodies 
of the dead were taken for identification, 
were heartrending. A policeman recog
nized the mutilated forms of two sisters, and 
a mother found the bodies of three daugh
ters Preparations were made for the re
lief of the bereaved families, most of whom 
were dependent on the support of the vic
tims to the fire.

Singular Stories of piracy on the Har
lem river have reached the New York po
lice. Three men attired in the costume of 
United States soldiers have waylaid several 
boating parties, and levied blackmail on 
them. The police are looking for the men.

H. S. Strong, an Englishman,aged about 
50, presented letters of credit for $7,000 on 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce in Chicago 
and had them cashed. They proved to be 
w thleas. Strong probably belongs to a 
gang which has been operating on Canadian 
citizens. Several members of the gang 
were detected while trying to pass forged 
notes >n Montreal and are now on trial.

While a Great Meeting of the Salva
tion Army was being held in Sacramento, 
California, several hundred men and boys 
moblied it, wrecked the church and injured 
a number of members. The entire police 
force had to be called out to disperse the

The Proprietor of the Toronto Daily 
News, Mr. E. E. Sheppard has been arrested 
for criminal libel of the 65th Battalion of 
Montreal which is now in the North-West. 
Charges of drnnkeness and filthiness were 
made against officers and men of the regi
ment. Mr. Sheppard was afterwards releas
ed on bail.

The Sentry of the ship “ Garnet” has 
been sentenced to forty-t wo days’ imprison
ment for neglect of duty in not preventing 
Captain Boy ton attaching the torpedo to 
the ship while in New York, Lieutenant 
Gardner will be formally tried by court- 
martial for not having detained Boyton 
when he had been captured.
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vertisc intoxicating drinks. This is as it people have unanimously voted for the Act, 
should lie, and before long like measures | as in Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry ; 
will be adopted iu Canada where the Scott also a resolution urging upon the House of 
Act has passed. ! Commons to reject the Senate amendment.

A correspondent writing to the K incardine j ------ ♦------
St tndard says : “ The etfecU of the Scott: THE SCOTT ACT WORKING.
Act are already apparent iu this locality. I ,. , .
Men who used to spend the most of their I The number of counties in which the 
time around hotels are now to be eeen Scott Act came into force on the first of this 
around their homes and farms «king up month, have already been greatly benefited 
fences, taking out stumps, digging driches hy its working. Taking the County of 
and improving their property i.i a 6reat Simcoe as an example, we give the follow- 
many other wave.” " I mg extracts from local papers iu that coun

ty idiowing how the Act has been received :
Kingston.—In Kingston city the total The Scott Act having come into operation 

vote polled in the Scott Act contest of j on the first of May, the liars in all our hotels 
Thursday last week was 7-,-> for the Act and have been closed, and from appearances, the 
839 against. At many pulling places ladies act is very well observed. A "celebration” 
were in the vicinity distributing Scott Act j was held on the last night under the license 
literature. The temperance workers in law, and quite a number of very “ full” in- 
Kingston were forestalled by the liquor Idividuals were seen staggering home under 
dealers who had obtained all the large public j the load of stimulants they were carrying— 
halls iu the city before it was generally mostly inside of them.—Parry Sound Star. 
known on what date the Act was to he sub- On the 1st of May the Scott Act came 
milted. This in itself would go a long way ! into force in the Cuuntv of Simcoe and a 
in giving them the small majority of 63| great portio*1 of the district of Parry Sound, 
votes which they obtained. It as much eu- An earnest attempt is being made to strictly 
thusiasm had been put into the temperance enforce the law, and the County of Simcoe 
work in Kingston city as was shown in the Temperance Association is offering a reward 
county the result would like!/ have been Lf $10 for each information that will lead 
different. Considering the great odds the | to the conviction of the offenders.—Hunts- 
temperance people had to contend against ] rilU Forester.
in Kingston they did well, and in three | There were two distinct types of casual 
years from noxv may renew the struggle | drinkers iu Barrie, for several v 
with the assurance that they will win.

Middlesex.—A large representatation 
” I T from the different parts of the county were I

I- present at a meeting of the Middlesex]
Alliance. The Rev. W. Johnston, President, | 
was in the chair. The meeting was most 
enthusiastic. Steps were taken to complete 
the organization throughout the county iu 
view of thorough work being done between 
now and the day named for voting—June 

■ 18th. It was resolved to secure roe i- -t
. talent of the country to take the platform

Two ok the Passages in ProverV* relat- jurjng the campaign. Several influential 
ing to wine have been altered in the Revised .,ers0U9 were added to the Executive Com- 
Bible. Proverbs xxii., reads “ W ine is n Qn motion it was unanimously
mocker, strong drink a brawler, and whoso- rt,s,,iVed ; “That we, the members of the 
ever erreth (or reeleth) thereby is not wise.” Middlesex Co. Alliance assembled, beg to 
Proverbs xxiii. 31, reads, “ Look not thou I RUj)mjt their protest against the action of 
upon the wine—when it goeth down ^le Senate in exempting wines and beer 
smoothly.” from the operation of the Canada Tern-

_ , . perance Act ; and beg further to express the
The Favorite Fiction that the vme- wish that the said amendment may not re

growing countries have no drunkenness Ctqve the sanction of the House "of Cum- j 
ought to get its end in the temperance agi- j muQg o 
tation in Switzerland, where brandy drink
ing is on the increase, and a poverty-stricken J 
country, with the area of Maryland and a 
population of Ohio, spends $30,000,000 a 
year on liquor.—Philadelphia Prut.

DANGER TO THE SCOTT ALT.

household economy on strict temperance 
principles. More than all other influences 
combined, I i-elicvc to be, iu this work, the 
quiet, unwavering, consistent work of a 
temperance woman, iu kitchen and parlor, 
hy the bedside cr her children, in the every 
day round of her work. 1 have long had a 
firm belief, even though it sounds like trea
son to long established sentiment, that the 
downfall of so many of our sons when they 
go out from under the roof-tree to work 
their way in the world, is due not only 
to baneful influences encountered in the 
society they meet among strangers, but also, 
may God forgive tne mothers ! to the wrong 
ideas instilled through the long, impressible 
years of childhood and youth.

I believe more and more firmly, the 
longer 1 live, that the cider barrel that is a

I.... ,....« I—.., - ........... v. .... ............ i part of the furnishings of so many of our
I iliviif uala u-pr» 6pp« «tn.mprmv tinniA under j > tw England cellars, is the direct cause of

more drunkenness than the whiskey barrel 
of the rumseller. It is a strong statement,
I know, ami it is only a belief founded on 
observation, for there is no way to obtain 
statistics upon such a subject.

But the love of cider, and the habit of 
drinking it freely has been so universal 
among our New England farmers and vil
lagers, that the lhie where the grown-up 
farmer boy begins to substitute, on a cold 
day when he goes to the town, the half 
glass of vile whiskey, or the whole glass of 
cheap manufactured wine, for the glass of 
cider he would go down cellar and draw if 
he were at home, is not very plainly drawn, 
and many and many who habitually drink 
whiskey to-day. if he would speak the 
whole truth, would say that the liking for 
its stimulus came from the stimulus, the 
good feeling, which came from the cider in 
his father’s cellar. I think there are few 
mothers but have this matter virtually under 
their own control. There are few husbands 
and fathers who would not he amenable to 
the right sort of intlueuce in this direction, 
and the cider could be, as it should be, con
verted into vinegar.

It has lieen said that the most thorough 
test of a good husband is that he never, in 
all his life, quotes “ mother’s cooking” to 
the woman he has married. Only think of 
it then, mothers ! all these boys, whose boots 
clatter so noisily across your floors, and 
stretch uneasily and restlessly under your 
tables looking so anxiously on the table “to 
see what mother has got for dinner this 
time,” what a responsibility rests upon the 
busiest of us, that we form a taste and lik
ing for temperate living iu those boys, who 
are going to remember the taste of your 
pies and puddings, and quote them as 
models, all their lives. We have no right, 
it is a sin and u shame to us, if we dare to

drinkers iu Bt.rrie, for several weeks prior 
to the first of May. One adopted the 
“ tapering off” process, and accepted with 
even tempered grace the new order of things 
on Friday morning. The other set contin
ued to drink their accustomed daily allow
ance up to the evening of Thursday, and 
then indulged in a violent “blow out.” It 
is needless to add that the “ tapering off" 
men were tlv most satisfied on Friday 
morning, whatever they may have thought 
the night before.—Examiner.

We are pleased to note the manner iu 
which the Scott Act was accepted hy the 
hutelmeu here. They fought the Act and 
did all iu their power to prevent its passing, 
hut their efforts were fruitless. The Act 
was carried iu this County hy an immense 
majority, and on May 1st came into opera 
lion. Un the morning of that day the hotel 
keepers removed all their liquors of every 
description from the bars, and “not a drop” 
Could be had from them. Many a poor im
portunate thirsty one pleaded hard for a 
drink, but pleaded iu vain. “No,” was the 
answer to all their supplications, “ we have 
gone out of the business.” For the tir*t 
day or two the liars presented a cold, cheer
less, uninviting appearance, but they have 
been lilted up and now look quite nice.

| Many meetings have been held in Scott |Our hutelmeu are evidently determined to 
I Say That That Man is the worse for Atit counties to protest against the Senate’s do the best under the circumstances they 

drink who* had b hot, and who., ciie.k aiuondiuent to tu, Scott Act, which ei«ruVt. an. Of vour.«, in order to kwp un th. 
i, 11,.hod, who* nul* i. quickened, end l,-l,t *■““l,eH frum, luolulutor.v Ke„er.l excellence of there hou*. . .11*1.1 
who* brief iirUk excitement in due to the, meu-ure,. The Sreu.te eeeme to thrnk tl..l me m the tariff w» neceuarv. Tin. the 

has taken It may be per- i they have a chance of passing this amend- public must accept, as the hotel-keepers did 
t no jury in England would I menl despite the fact that similar amend-1 adopt the Act—of a necessity—Penetany 

hud tdrulo Te into,idled, hut he i. the I meut, have before heeu rejected by Urge | HeraM. .
_u£. \ majorities iu the House of Commons. 1 he ! Two weeks’ experience under the bcott

“ J It., in.r 111.-II 111 .awl t lint liter have hull -lit A. : ha. aima.I ---------1 —:,L 1.......... *i .!.! -~

stimulants lv 
fectly true that 
ind him to be 
vorse for drink for all that 

ford.

Large Preparations are being made in 
Chatham, Out., for the great temperance 
demonstration which is Jo be held there on 
the 2nd of next month, under the auspices 
of the County of Kent Temperance As- 
sociatimi. Arrangements are being made 
for special trains at excursion rates from 
Sarnia, London, St. Thomas, Windsor and 
all intermediate points.

Victory in Frontenac.—The Scott Act 
was voted upon in the county of Frontenac 
on Thursday last week. We have not yet 
received the full returns hut it is ceitain 
that the Act has passed by a majority of 
over 100 Every suh-division recorded but 
one on Wolfe Island gave a majority for the

I liquor men boast that they have bought 
I over some of the members and that they are 
bound to get light wines and beer exempted 
from pruUibition. A large meeting was 
held in Ottawa when resolutions were adopt
ed which, after reciting the history of tem
perance legislation iu Canada for the past 
fifteen years, declares that the action of the 
Senate in lessening the prohibitory chai ac
ier of the Scott Act and otherwise increasing

Act has already passed with beneficial re
sults. Perfect sobriety so far reigns supreme. 
No dissipation ami drunkeu brawls on the 
streets. No drunken bloats lounging about 
bar-rooms, spending their change that was 
earned to make home comfortable and keep 
the wolf from the door. Business at the 
police court has decreased. In fact the 
whole population seems to he attending to

cultivate in the appetites of those boys, a 
taste for wine in pudding sauces, and brandy 
iu mince-pies. Yes, 1 kuow it is the old 
argument.

You tell me that alcohol vaporizes at— 
deg. an-1 that, therefore, there is no alcohol 
left in the pies after baking, or the sauce 
after it is boiled. But you know, and I 
know, that there is a taste of wine and 
brandy left that the pure, ui.fenucnted juice 
of fruits will never give, that the taste, if not 
the exhilarating effect is in the cooking, and 
that the boys learn to love that taste and to 
mbs it if it is omitted. So there is another 
plain work for us busy women who cannot 
attend public temperance meetings. We 
can extract and can pure juices from our11 . , I f I t-al1 nuu v.-.. ,........ J   --- — —-

.. their owu business in a sober, thoughtful natjve fruits and berries, preserving them 
the difficulty of its adoption and enforce- way. It is to be hoped that the Senate cum-1 free from al. oholic taint, for use in tlavoring
meut is uut only unjustified by the evidence j posed of old fogies will be foiled in their our ^ an,j saucc9 80 that we may never,
officially received by the Senate during the j attempt to render useless the Scott Act which ! jn tl|e Vvars to comC) hear our sous say, “ 1 
past decade or hy any facts and considéra- the whole country have carried by suchj(-rst ieanu.,i lu jove the taste of wine and 
lions yet known to the public, but is direc ly overwhelming majority.—Gazette, brandv by eating mother’s pies and pud-
upposed to the rapidly developing public We have very lavurable accounts from m Then, too, there is another work
opinion of this great Dominion, and is such other counties, and it is noticeable that those SQ J}0'seiy connected with this that it mav
a disregard and defiance of the popular will] papers which were bitterly opposed to the ; ,)e ajj (|one together. The woman who 
-i declared through constitutional methods carrying of the Scott Act nave considerably j aj(js to her store of ]

against 4 : Gar-, w calculated to alarm the people and ex- toue-1 down iu their attacks against it.
[ pure fruit juices, pro-

I perly secured from fermentation, enough 
to sumdy, or to supply her share with 

*1 others who n - : L " lL‘

Act.—Bedford No. 3, for t
den Island,------ , „.....— - ...
44, against l) ; Kingston township, for 241, | government. I he petitioners earnestly re- iirgv WOMEN WORK FOR others who may join her, the table of our
ajrainst 37 ; l>itt»lmrR, fur ;ti, aRah,4 30 ; | 'fUMted the Senate to r«on.l<kr it- avtimjUOW CAN BCSY.WOMEN \l«a Lord attire church white .he may wumliip 
Portland, for 101, against 86 ; Portsmouth, j a°d assist the House of Lummous in giving ‘ with wine which cannot bring a reproach to
for 07, against 55; Sherrington, for 34, i effect to the prayers of its numerous pen- mart o. dole. that table, or to the service of the God she

. — u.......tile | — i » zxv-------- l---------1 worships, is doing noble temperance work,againit 7 ; Wolfe I .land, f-.r 24, agam.t 37. b>' increa,u,g the etticreucy ol ll,,
There was oreat excitement throughout the Canada Temperance Act. lhose present \Miat can we «lo f Un, so much, so very
vounty as the contest was con.-i.Ured a close pledged themselves to withold their support ïïd^ur Amm ialow of our pleasant meeting-
..... J Irom any candidate at the next general ele- temperance organization, ana our iace 1» j w t ... .l._l a..."

etion who will not pledge himself to sup-
Huron.—Several hotel-keepers in Wing- 

ham continue to advertise “Choice Liquors” 
notwithstanding that the Scott Act is in 
force in the County of Huron. The adver
tising of liquor in the State of Maine is 
deemed an offence against the prohibitory 
law and papers have been forbidden to ad-

port prohibition.
A large and representative meeting of the 

friends of the Scott Act was held iu Alex
andria, Uut. Resolutions were passed con
demning the recent action of the Senate in 
their bold attempt to destroy the object <>f 
the Scott Act iu these counties where the

temperance ...........-,----- —--------, , ,. , , . , ,.
rarely seen at their conventions. First and Mothers can think about all these things 
foremost we can live consistent temperance they can persuade the father to think, too. 
and temperate lives. We can so array our- They can prepare for their families plain, 
selves on the si,le of this great c» -, that healthy food, which will not stimulate the 
neither husband, nor son, nor ueig >ut need, appetite for alcohol, and may work for 
ever have cause lu doubt where we stand, j temperance in the kitchen as faithfully and, 

^ The!
r lliivc vaunu iu unuu. •• -  ............ i........ 1-------; ~................. r n t * i
here is never a woman too busy for1 it may be, more effectually, than on the 
, never a woman too busy to order all her 'rostrum.—Union Signal.
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SABBATH SCHOOLS AND FOREIGN 
MISSIONS.

BY PROFESSOR HENRY DRCMMOXD. ^

It is not easy to interest in foreign mis
sions men in middle life, with their sum of 
interests already made up and the romance 
driven out of them long ago by the prose 
of business. But with children this problem 
scarcely exists. They are not yet rooted in 
the environment of any country. It is 
really only as we grow up that we become 
provincial. The child is the true cosmopol
itan, has the universal mind, and India and 
Malabar are as real to it as the next parish. 
The Sabbath-school teacher will do well to 
mark this characteristic, and take advantage 
of it. Anything which makes foreign 
countries real is a contribution to the mis
sionary cause.

Picture-books of wild animals, mission
ary adventures and travels, descriptions of 
the manners and customs of savage races— 
these have a most impoitant function in 
preparing the mind to realize missions. 
Moreover, these are the most tempting of 
all themes to a boy or a girl—for there are 
no more voracious readers of boys’ books 
than girls—so that this preliminary mission
ary education can be carried on without the 
possibility of prejudicing the echnar by the 
dryness of his task. A Sunday- chool sup
erintendent might do much wors. occasion
ally than take his whole school to a men
agerie, and a good paper might be written 
for next conference on the missionary func
tion of Noah’s arks.

No man, in fact, has a liner chance in any 
department of Christian work than the 
teacher who would interest the young in 
missions. While every other class of work 
is handicapped by difficulties of the most 
hopeless kind, this stands out as an almost 
solitary exception—an exception which 
would become the rule if men grew into 
the higher aspect* of religion in childhood, 
instead of striving to f. rce themselves into 
them in maturer years.

But, wholly apart from the religious 
nature, there is an appeal in missions to the 
instincts of the young, which affords 
an enormous leverage to ‘hose who 
would interest children in the missionary’s 
work. Between the wondering adventu
rous spirit of the boy and the heroic career
of the missionary there is a natural sym
pathy; and the question reduces itself maiuly 
to this : Grant the preparation of the boy, 
grant the surpassing interest and fascination 
of the facts, how are we to bring the one in 
contact with the other / This is really the 
whole problem. The facts will make all the 
impression, create all the interest, enlist all 
the scholars, if they are only known. The 
teacher should kuow them. But the ma 
jority of teachers are simply ignorant of 
missions. I have lately returned from a 
visit to one of the best known missions in 
the world, an ideal mission which has been 
before the public in many ways, and whose 
romantic story, one would think, must have 
given it a place in the hearts and interests 
of many. I have been moving among the 
people most likely to have shown that in
terest, and yet I have not found more than 
three persons who could ask an intelligent 
question about it.

I have been asked by intelligent people if 
I went to Lake Nyassa by the Congo, and a 
dozen times 1 have had to change the con
versation in despair on being asked if 1 had 
seen anything of General Gordon. It is a 
teacher’s duty to qualify himself for his 
work by a knowledge of foreign missions. 
With regard to the information to be 
brought under the notice of the Sunday- 
school, the main thing is definiteness. The 
ordinary appeal for collections for India, or 
China, or Lebanon or the New Hebrides, is 
comparatively useless. The box goes round 
ns a matter of mere routine, and, as a rule, 
the child sees no further than the hole into 
which it vacantly drops the reluctant copper. 
In many schools there is no more unintelli
gent part of the service than the missionary 
collection, whereas, if wisely managed, it 
might become one of the brightest interests 
of the school.

The proper method consists in singling 
out some specific object, person, or place, 
and fixing it in the mind as a living inter
est. When a new steamboat is wanted for 
a missionary, half the schools in the .ouutry 
should be aî-ked to put a plate in it One 
large school should ue asked to supply the 
funnel, another the compass, a tlnrd the

screw, a fourth the anchor, others between 
them should pay the captain’s salary, ami 
there should ri a competition open to all 
the mission schools in the country for the 
'post of cabin buy. If a medicine-chest is 
wanted for the South Sea Islands, a hun
dred schools should furnish a buttle each for 
it ; and in many such wave the fact that 
missions do not only exist on paper will he 
driven into the mind.

Another application of this principle con
sists in the singling out by a school of a cer
tain person in the foreign field—a certain 
heathen to be taught, a certain native cate
chist to be maintained, a curtain orphan to 
be educated in some missionary institution. 
Acting upon this principle, the United Pres
byterian Church, after the Indian famine, 
had four or five hundred orphans distributed 
over the schools of this country. In many 
cases, the better to interest the home school 
in their welfare, these orphans received the 
name of their superintendent, or of the 
minister, or of the minister’s wife, or of 
some leading teacher. This, by the way, I 
think a mistake, as well as an error in taste 
—Siamuku and Chipitula are much more 
picturesque than Norman McLeod or John

In a similarly lively vein Mr. Drummond 
advised that ewry school should lie equip
ped with a good set of maps. When a baud 
of missionaries start for the foreign field the 
fact should be announced in every school, 
and their route traced with the pointer. 
With regard to collections, the traditional 
box might be laid on the shelf for a month 
or two, say at Christmas time, and a neat 
card for home use put in its place. The 
senior girls might make the cards themselves 
illuminating them nicely with a text and 
the collector’s name. The wide circulation 
of good missionary records and lives of mis
sionaries, can scarcely be too much insisted 
upon. The chief duty here is to see that 
the literature is really of first-class quality, 
and especially that the narratives given are 
all rigidly true. One of the most efficient 
ways also of exciting missionary interest is 
the frequent exhibition of curiosities from 
missionary lauds. These can now be had 
almost for the trouble of collecting, and, 
few things are more stimulating to the 
mind of the child. Equally, if not more 
valuable, are magic-lantern exhibitions with 
missionary slides. The churches might do 
worse than have one or two lanterns, with 
competent professional lectures, in steady 
circulation, and a desideratum for the future 
to supply might be a carefully.projected, 
first-class, well painted missionary panorama.

Oulv one influence remains to be noted, 
but tLat the most important of all—the 
living voice of the living missionary. There 
is such a thing as a dead missionary—and 
when one thinks where they spend their 
lives, ami the few privileges they enjoy, the 
wonder is there are not more. 1 would 
never let a dead missionary speak to a liv
ing child. No one feels the touch of death 
like a child, and its instincts will not be de
ceived. There are also weak missionaries, 
dyspeptic missionaries, soured and discour- 

id missii

HINTS TU TEACHERS ON THE UUR-| 
RENT LESSONS.

(From PeloubeCt Select Note».)
June 7.—Heb. 1 : 1-18 ; 2 : 1-4.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.
It is surprising sometimes how little our 

scholars know of Scripture facts. Therefore j 
test their knowledge of who the Hebrews 
were. Dwell very briefly on what is known 
as the Epistle to the Hebrews.

The subject is, God'- message by his Son, 
as given in the title of the lesson. The di
visions may be the six given in the Notes or 
the three below.

I. The revelation by Jesus Christ super
ior to all former messages from God ( vers. 
1, 2). (1) The former revelations wore 
given in portions, here a little, there a little. 
Chris'’s was a perfect whole.

Ill istration. The rays of light when di
vide . into various colors by a prism, and 
t’.e same when united in one perfect ray of 
white light.

(2) The former were given through 
prophets, an imperfect medium ; the latter 
by the infinite, nil-knowing Sou of God.

(3) It was given in the most perfect way, 
by word, hy example, by atoning love.

II. Because of ihe superiority of Christ 
Himself (vers. 2-8;

There are many difficult things in this 
part of the lesson, which it is well fur the 
teacher to understand as perfectly ns pos
sible, but fur the younger scholars the great 
facts are enough. These should be made 
clear and plain.

(1J Being divine, he knows all, and can 
make no mistakes.

(2) lleas Creator is an all-powerful Savi-

(3) As the image of God, he reveals God’s 
character.

(4) By his atonement for our sins he re
veals the love of Gud.

(5) He is now a living Saviour at the 
right hand of God.

lie should be honored and worship-

aged missionaries, unsympathetic, scolding 
missionaries. I would not have their voices 
heard in any Sunday-school But when 
you cun get the real man, at any cost bring 
him. The tale of self-denial, quietly told, 
will make its mark ; loug after the day is 
past and the story of his life forgotten, his 
personality will abide in the hearts of the 
best in the school as an ever-living power. 
If they cannot be got, let some one go where 
they are and catch their fire, and bring back 
words, for a single echo from a living voice 
is eloquence.

Interesting scholars to become missionar
ies is the highest department of our work, 
and the one most of all neglected. It is 
not enough to watch among the scholars for 
an interest in missions. We must watch for 
the dawn of the missionary spirit, and direct 
the picked few who manifest it by solemn 
and careful steps. The missionary spirit 
steals into the mind at a very tender age. 
It is too great a thing to come late—it has 
to bear too much strain to be of busty 
growth. Its seed must be in the virgin soil 
of the heart, and it must mature from the 
beginning of active growth. The few mis
sionaries whom I have ventured to sound 
upon this matter have unanimously testified 
that the call came to them when very young; 
and I am inclined to place the usual time of 
impression at about the age of twelve years. 
This fact gives a new impulse to all the 
missionary work of the Sabbath-school— 
The Christian.

4? :(7) His kingdom is righteous and eternal.
ill. The duty of giving heed to his mes- 

sage (vers. 1-4). Letting them slip or drift 
away.

Illustration. As a bout in the river, and 
unfastened, drifts away with the tide.

The word of angels was steadfast. 1 ilus- 
trate from some of the facts in the Old 
Testament ; the history of the Jews as a 
nation ; t’.e facts we see around us in life ; 
the laws of nature.

Illustrate the danger of neglect from any 
facts known to your scholars ; a little fire, 
a small leak, a boat in the river drifting 
towards the falls, and other illustrations 
given in the notes above.

Dwell on the greatness of the salvation as 
a reason why we should give the most ear
nest heed, and on the miracles and the work 
of the Holy Spirit, as God’s endorsement of 
the truth of the Gospel.

Illustration. A German writer illustrates 
the greatness of our salvation after this 
manner. A gentleman, after the most ex
emplary life, died. The gate of heaven 

| was opened, and he was welcomed as an 
heir of glory. Une of the glorious ones was 
commissioned to be his conductor and teach
er. First he took him to a point where he 
could seethe most fearful representation of 
-in in its fruit* of misery. The objects of 
horror made him shudder. Then his guide 
bade him look farther and farther down in 
the dismal vault, and he saw the most hid
eous and terrible of beings, the fruit of sin. 
“That,”said his guide, “is what in the ages 
of eternity you would have been had you 
gone on in sin.” 11 is guide next took bim 
to a point from which could be seen the 
glories of the redeemed. He saw rank after 
rank of angels, seraphim, and cherubim, 
dwelling in ineffable glory. He bade him 
look beyond these ; and in the far distance 
lie beheld a being transcendeutly more ra
diant and glorious, around whom floated 
the soft music of unspeakable sweetness and 
joy. “ That,” said the guide, “ is yourself 
many ages hence. Behold the glory and 
bliss to which the salvation of Jesus will 
bring you.”—P.

One Sunday Night not long ago 22,0<>0 
children were counted in public-houses in 
Manchester alone. On one Monday morn
ing twenty boys and girls, all under seven
teen, were brought before the Liverpool 
magistrate as having been taken up out of 
the streets on the Sunday night so drunk as 
to be unable to take care of themselves.

PUZZLES.

BURIED FORMS.
The titles of thirty-one poems will be 

found buried in the following lines ; and 
the initials of three successive words, in the 
last line, are the initials of the name uf their 
author, who was born on Feb. 27, 1807. ' ,ïlj 
This mom I watched the sunrise on the hills, 

And saw the woods in Winter diamoud-

Anon the song uf Hiawatha thrills 
Me, sitting uy the fireside alone.

Now, while the light uf stars the sky-dome 
fills.

A psalm of life the wintry wind doth

Evangeline—a tale of Acadie—please tell.
Thou callest it the happiest land for thee. 

I’ve heard thee trill the glad song of the bell 
That once hung in the castle by the sea, 

Where thou, in blithe young maidenhood, 
didst dwell

Close to the river Charles, that lloweth

Reveal to me the secret of the sea,
Describe to me the building of the ship— 

The phantom ship, that sailed so fast and

Why, child ! Is’t weariness that droops 
thy lip ?

Or is it something left undone that saddens 
thee I

Beware ! The old clock on the stairs 
doth click.

The child asleep Î Even so. She listens

The soft song of the silent land once more. 
’Tis well. The day is done. We knew not

Footsteps of angels, treading o’er the floor 
Bring consolation with calm sleep. I trow 

They send a shadow—twilight—on before.

Night, to a child, brings perfect, sweet re-

Theu, was it strange three friends of mine
Mould ling

Each his hymn to the night 1 And one of

You know full well. The hells of Lynn 
did ring

A mournful chime, when he hail reached 
life’s close

His words live still—words of a poet-king. 
DIAMOND.

Increasing and diminishing words.

1. A consonant ; 2, placed ; 3, number 
two increased to a glossy silk ; 4, number 
three decreased to a metal ; 5, consonant.

TRANSPOSITIONS.
1. Transpose an article of furniture and 

have a tree.
2. Transpose an article of furniture and 

have the cry of a sheep.
3. Transpose a part and have to cut.
4. Transpose a part of a mile and have a 

part of a house.
5. Transpose an animal and have an arti

cle of food. i •
6. Transpose a city in Italy, and have'ear- 

enters’ tools ; again, and nave .part of a

ANHWEHS TO PUZZLES. 
Variations—1. Htalp. 2. Steal. 3, Least. 4 

Slate. a, Tales, », Teals. 7, Lents.
Pkwliar Crush-Word Puzzles —Bismarck 

Prussian Minister.
ANAUHAMS.

I. Impatient; 2, signature; 8, Immediately; 
4. Insubordinate ; 6. unanswerable; » exclama- 
Hon ; 7, truusubstautlatlou ; 8, meiaueboly.; if, 
Imperialist.

UALK-Word-square.

The Cow should be treated to the best 
the land affords. Her mill; forms a large 
percentage of human food, and is very 
much affected by the food and surroundings 
of the cow. How important this is, then, is 
for each one to judge fyr himself. If 
he wishes his family to have pure milk, the 
cow must have pure food, pure water, good 
treatment, and never be allowed to suffer in 
the least.—Christian at IVork,
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SCHOLARS’ NOTES.

{From International Question Boo ft. I

Muilli*» In the Ai l* of ihr ' iiowllr*.

LK88ON X —JUNK 7.
«oil's MESSAGE HY H18^ BON.—HEB. 1:1-8,

Commit Vkkhks 1:14.
GOLDEN TEXT

ll'ixv Kimll wo escape II we uegluct no great 
Mil viillou.—Heb. 2:3.

CENTRAL TRUTH.
W> Hivitilil Klve mii'l earueet Leeil to God’s

DAILY READINGS.
M {job. ly 1-1,4.

HU. !!vh t/i-Is.

Datk — The F|Mle to the lli-lircx^ was 
Written probably a.D. 02-01

I’l.ACE.—H.iiiiew’Uere In Italy (UeU. 13:24), 
perhai'S at Rome

At’Tlton.—Unknown. Home attribute It to 
Puul, others to appollos or B mmha*. Many 
t*ellevi* It to la- Paul's Ideas put Into lurm by 
some irlend, as Luke.

l ui: Whom Written —To the Jews ol Pales
tine first and also to all Jews.

Its Hi ii.iht —The revelation of Christ su
perior to u I former revelations Irum Uod.

rtcfliohi'i rios — Without pr< fnee or saluta
tion The author states lu the tlr»l three verses 
the subject of his Ht-r

iie'lPh over hard places.
1. AT SUNDRY TIMK8—lu divers portions, 

some at one time, some at another, during 
1 ou years 2. In thk*k last hays—the last 
age of the world, the times of th" MiNsiah. :l 
'I'll i imioiiTMCssoK it isuLoiiY— the ell licence 
by which, as the «un by Its rays, God’s glory is 
seen by men. Express image uK ills I'l.ltsoN 
—of Ids substance, Ills uature. Christ showed 
what ih*d is. Pvit'iKif ora sins—liy his atone
ment iiml Ills leaching and power 4. Using 
51 xfiK-as mediator, iheUpd-man. Hy iniikki- 
TAset—because lie is n son. Excki.lkst name 
—higher honor, dignity, the name Sou of Go t, 
Lord of alt. 5. Titov ART MY Son etc.—quoted 
from I’.- 2:7, Sepinngliit Version. ••Hon" Is 
used here In the highest sense, nut merely a 
spiritual child. AND AGAIN—2 Hum 7 i 14. 
Spoken llr»l of David'* non, hut fulfilled per
le rile onlv in David’* greater eon, the Son of 
Uod" ii, anb again—rather, when lie again 
hi meet Ii ; -i ok* n ul the coming ufChrlst In his 
king loin on earth. Hit 8 VITU—DeuL 32: 4-4j 
I s "7 :7 (Septuagini Version|. If the angels 
worship Him, He must he tln ir superior. He 
inusi he divine or the worship would he Idola- 
to. 7 Ills ANGELS' 81*1 KITS—Or wllld». lit* 
employs me angel* a* wind* or llghinings to 
do li.« "whl. They are servant». I we auoVLi) 
i.si rtiEM slip—we should drill away irom 
them 4. Uull HEARING THEM WITNESS—hy 
doing wonders in ai u stuliuu of lue words, 
which only Uu-I eould do.

COMMERCIAL.

Montreal, May 20, 1886,
| The British grain markets continue quiet 
hut steady, lied winter wheat is quoted at 

! 7-s 9d to Ss Od ; Canadian Peas at 6*. lid.
The local grain market is very dull and 

values are nominal Canada Red Win
ter, !•>• to ?1.uo ; Canada White, 96c to 
$1.00 ; Canada Soring, 97c to $1.00 ; Peas,

! 7-c tv 79c per 06IIis. ; Oats. 3**c to 40c ; Rye, 
63c to t/>c ; Barley, 50c to 60c ; Corn 60c.

I Flour.—The market is stagnant and 
prices are again lower. We quote :— 
Superior Extra,$4.70 to $4.75; Extra Super- 

. fine, $4.00 t»> $4.i‘.5 ; Fancy, $4.60 to $4.55;
| Spring Extra $4.4") to $4.50; Superfine,$4.26 
| to $4.30 ; Strong Bakers, (Canadian,) $4.55 
; to $4.70; Strong Bakers’ (American,) $1-5 
I to $5.15 ; Fine, $4.00 to $4.1" ; Middlings, 
$3.60 to $3.75 ; Ontario hags,(hags included) 
Medium,$2.25 to $2.30 ; do., Spring Extra, 
$2.20 to $2.25 ; Superfine, $2.10 to $2.15 ;

' City Bags, (delivered,) $2.5u.
Meals.—Oatmeal, $4 75 to $5.oo per lui.

! Comm cal, nominal.
i Dairy Produce.—Butter—There is no 
i change in this market. We quote I 
j Creamery, 20c : Eastern Townships, 17c to | 
! lsc ; Morrisburg and Brockville, 15cto 17c; i 
Western 14c to 15c; old makes, 6c to 13c, | 
as to quality. Cheese is dull and very low 

: in price, being quoted at 7je to 8c, as to 
quality and size of lots. The public cable is 

! again a couple of shillings lower since our 
last report, being now at 52s.

I Eggs, under a light supply and a good 
I active demand, are firm at 13c per dozen, in

How Products are quiet and lower. 
Western Me»- Pork ? 14.75 to $14.75 ; do., 
Short Cut, $14.75 to 815.25 ; Canada Short 
Cut, $14.75 to $15.25 Me.«s Beef, $15.50; 
India Mess Beef, $25.00 ; Hams, city cured, 
llie to 12c; Lard, in pails, Western, l"Jc ; 
do., Canadian 9jc ; Bacon, 11 Jc ; Shoulders 
9c to lUc ; Tallow, common refiued.7c to 7jc.

Ashes are fairly steady at $3 65 to $3 7<>, 
as to tares, fur Vois. No -ales of Pearls 
have been reported for a long time, but 
about forty barrel- were shipped last week, 
reducing stock to 159 bands. There has 
been |-radically no export demand fui six 
months, and uu large quantity could he 

i placed even at very low rates. Nominally 
, they are worth from $5.0" to $5.50.

is an active demand for superior milkers, I Tomato Scramble.—Take a three- 
which sell at from $45 to $56 each, while a, pound can of tomatoes, put the contents 
few extra ones bring more. Hogs are , on the stove in a stew-pan, with the season- 
plentiful and sell at about 5jc per lb. There iug of a tahlespoonful of butter and a little
is a slight imp- oveinent in the horse trade  ......~........ 3 —u *—1 *l— —u ' — c—
of late.

New York, May 25, 1865.

(îrain.—Wheat, $1.01 Î bid June; $1 "33 ;
July ; $1."43 bid August ; $1.06$ bid Sept 
Corn, 63 Jc bid May ; 63jc bid June ; 533c.
July; 64 ,c bid August. Oats, 37je bid June; serve hot. 
37 Jc July ; 33jc hid August ; 33jc Sept.

Flour is somewhat lower this week.
We quote as follows :—Spring Wheat,
Superfine, $3.4" to $3 65 ; Low Ex-1 
Ira, $3 35 to $4.26 ; Clears, $4.0" to

pepper and salt, and let them cook for five 
minutes. Then stir in a pint of bread
crumbs, aud lastly add six eggs beaten up 
very light, stirring them in with the toma
toes, and beating up all together. Let them 
cook until the eggs are set. Take care not 
to let them scorch, and dish up quickly,

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

a,’ ~-j7 . o- 4r * n . . i Our subscribers throughout the Unitedv4.05 ; Straight, $4.3 to $5.25 ; Patent, States who cannot procure the interuatioual 
$5.25 to $6.!". \\ inter W^-S^r" I Post Office order* at their Post Otlice, can 
hue $3 40 to $3 65 ; Low Extra, $3. ,5 ,,.t iu#tead a Post office order, i.avable at 
le°. J4-1®* C1r‘r^R' a,id A-), to UuUMfV pujnt| n. Y., which wifi prevent

’ straight (R aiid A.), $!*•< ,l) much inconvenience both to ourselves and
$.‘.<5; Patent, $5."0 to $6.00; Straight . ..
White Wheat, $4 75 to $5.75 ; Low sU,»<.n"ers.
Extra (City Mills), $3.m) to $4."0 ; West 
India, sacks, $3.s0 to $4.(X1 ; West India, 
barrels, $5.00 to $5.10; Patent, $6.10

Montreal Daily Witness, $3.00 a year,

iiost-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness, 
11.00 a year, post-paid. Weekly Messen- 

Patent $5.10 to $6.00. Southern Flour— 1 ger, 60 cents ; ôcopies to one address, $2.00.
! Extra $4.10 to $6.35 ; Family, $4.75 to I John Douuall & Son, Publishers, Montreal 
$5.65 ; Patent. $5.25 to $0.15 ; live Flour— Que.
Fine to Superfine, $3.20 to $4.6". . ... ..

Meals.—Cornmeal,$3.00 to $3.40 in brk
Feed.—100 lb*, or sharps, $18 to $20; 10" 

lbs. or No. 1 middlings, $16 to $18 ; 80 lbs. 
or No. 2 middlings, $14.5" to $15; 6" lbs. or 
No. 1 feed, $14.00 to $15.00 ; 50 lbs. or 
medium feed. $14.00 to $16.00; 40 11*. or 
No. 2 feed, $14.00 to $15.(XI. Rye feed, 
$17.00 to $18.00.

Dairy Produce. — Butter — Creamery, 
ordinary to fancy, 15c to 20c ; State 
half firkins, ordinary to fancy, 13c to 18c ; 
Western Dairy, ordinary to choice imitation 
creamery, Sc to 16c ; Western factory, or
dinary to choice, 6c to 12c. Cheese.—State 
factory, night skims to choice, 4c to 8jc ; 
Ohio Flat, fair to prime, 6je to be ; Skims, 
Pennsylvania, common to prime, lc to 1 Jc.

Eggs.—State and Pennsylvania, in bris. 
14c ; Canadian, fine, 14c ; Western, poor to 
fancy, 13c to 13}c ; Southern, 12c to 12 Jc ; 
Duck eggs, 1X' to 19c ; goo-e eggs, 32c to 
33c.

SP K CI A L NOTICES.
Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Com

forting.—“By a thorough knowledge of the 
I natural laws which govern the operations of 
I digestion aud nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around 
us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood aud a properly nourished frame.” 

| —Civil Service Gazette—Made simply with 
Itoiling water or milk. Sold onlv in packets 
labelled—“James Epps & Co., llomœpathic 
Chemists, London, Eng.”

. tjUEhTlUNH
Introductory.—What Is known about the 

author ol th.' Kpistle to the Hebnwsl When | 
ami v here was It probably written I To whom I

HUI'.llitT: liulf'M MKSS.XOK BY HIS HON.
I. HI I'KRIOR TO ALL o 1 HKK REVELATIONS 

I \ ». I, j) —To whom bud cio.l spoken lu former 
ttmi •• I Through who n t 111 what manner I 
Dors |t make any dill ••re nve to u« through 
» horn v. have the message provided It Is Irma 
Uvd ' What newer and belter revelation ha* 
been hi v.-ii mus! Meaning of "theee lasulays"! 
How did "In ist tiring Un» message from Uod I 
How was lie bjiectally tilted to reveal Uod'* will

II. The svig RioRiTv ok the Messenger 
(vs. ^-s,._ln wind sense Is Christ Gods son I 
How Is ureal ness shown hy Ids works I (John

i i- ) w n.it i> meant by ul trial being “tbe
le l .'illness of ms Klorv” I By th- "express 
Image oi nis person 'I How would tin* enable 
inn to rweal Uod to us I (lotm It: it.) W’liat 
ci l lie do lor us ' Where I* be now I In what 
Is he siipeiior to the angel»! What name is re- 
terred ml How doe* this great irks of the 
tin s-eiiger give value and authority to the 
message I How Is this superiority to the 
angels proved Irom the Bible I Meaning of

III. The Duty of Giving Heed to the 
M i s»age (vs. 1-1).—What l* the first reason for 
it,,» duly 1 tv. I., What are " llie things we 
i i .- heard" I In what ways do people let

i i "drift away Irom them "I Wind Is the
- ......I rea-oii•? (v. 11 > Wind word is meant?
a . me promises and tlirealenliig* of t he Old j 
Te -I a nn'iit eeilaiii lo he lui II I led I How Is it , 
v Go 'nil’s laws as revealed in naturel What ■ 
I- lie tl.ird reason I tv. ;i.) In w ait respects 
i« n.e s.u\at,m. t.y Christ a great salvation ? 
Why do men neglect it ■ What will be the re
sult ui neglect I Wind Is the Imirth reason? 
(v. », P) How H I Uod Lear witness to the 
I mill of Christ's words? How dl»l the Holy 
hplrit he..r wanes»? (Acts 2: 1-4 ; id-47.) 

PRACTICAL HUUGKHTIONH.
I. The 8ii|ierloriiy of the message : (1)11 came 

by lIn- greatest being In llie universe, who 
knew all things; (2) it came In human words; 
«it: came by a pet fed life and example; (4) it 
matillesled llie highest love of Uod.

II. l lie greatness of the salvation : (I) It was 
brought hy the Hon of Go. 1 ; m at the gr. atesi 
rod i (.) It saves from llie gr. de-t evils—*m 
n ml misery ; (1) It brings the great* »t blessings

goodness and heaven; ('»; d show*tliegreatest 
love oi (iod; (ii) tl required wisdom 10 plan ; (7) 
it was proved hy the greatest miracles: cj it 
has done the moat marvellous work» in chang
ing men. „

The Springfield, Massachusetts, Oraml 
Jury, on Thursday, indicted the Boston & 
Albany Railway for running Sunday trains

farmers’ market.

The farmers having got over the greater 
part of their spring’s work arucomiiigtumiir- 
ket more freely ami all kinds of seasonable j 
produce are abundant with prices declining 
in must cases. Grain and potatoes are 
abundant and prices are lower all round ; 
butter and egusare very plentiful and prices 
correspondingly low, already some tub- of 
fresh made butter have beeu sold for 12c 
per lb, and only very choice butter brings 
lsc do. Gardeu vegetables are very plen
tiful and pretty low priced, rlmbarii es
pecially being remarkably hue for so early 
in the season, while green onions are a drag 
on the market. Dressed hogs and also 

j poultry are plentiful and lower iu price.
! The supply of hay is in excess of the de
mand and prices are declining. Oat» are 
85c to 95c per bag ; peas, “0c to 9"c 
per bushel ; beaus $1.25 to $1.59c do ; 
potatoes 3"c to 45c per bag; turnips,carrots, 
and beets, 3"c to 5"c per bushel ; butter,new, 
12c to 30c per lb. ; eggs 13c to 1 sc per dozen ; 
apple* $3.iki to $4.5" per barrel; dres-ed 
hog* Ojc to 7c per lb. ; turkeys 14c to 15c 
per lb.; fowls 12c to 14c do;ducks 14cto 15c 
do ; hay $9.00 to $12.50 per 1"U bundles.

LIVESTOCK market.

There has been an active demand for ship- 
tiitig cattle at present and this has caused a 
further advance in the prices of good but
cher»’ stock but all other kinds are dull of 
sale owing to the large supplies and prices 
are pretty low. Guou butchers entile sell ai 
6c to 5jc per lb and large shipping steer- at 
6c to 64c do. rough and leanish stuck sell at 
3 Je to 4c and some of the wo: t condition
ed at about 3c pel lb. There L a 

; fair supply of calves and prices 
range from $2 to $5 for common and $6 to 
$8 each for choice. Sheep are not plenti
ful and sell at about 5c per lb. fur those, 
which have not been shorn and the shorn 
ones bring about half a cent per lb. less. 
Lambs are plentiful and lower in price, or 
from $2 to $4 each. Milch cows have been 
offered iu large numbers of late, yet there

RF.MEMBERthat there is not another paper 
in Canada so useful, and above all so cheap, 
for its size as is the IUccldyMcssaujer. You 
will do your neighbors a favor by getting I 
them to subscribe. They will never repent 
it. Clubs of five cau procure the paper for 
$2‘a year. No special rates can be made for I 
larger numbers, for the club rate is already 
so low that to make any further reductions 
would be an absolute loss to us.

Gen. Grant is on the decliue. He is 
getting weaker aud often sleeps only five I 
hours at night. His throat too, is getting

The Steamship “ Isere, ” with 
Bartholdi’s statue of “ Liberty Enlightening 
the World” has started for New York.

( jN SALE AT “ WITNESS ”

Till: SCOTT ACT l> IT l.l. IS IX.II'II, 

1‘rlre 7c per copy.

Tin: SCOTT ACT IS TILL IS FHESCH.
I By authority of Hie Grace the Archlilsh» »|* of Quebec,

I’rlee tic per copy.
Money must accompany all unlers.

.IOIIS OOIO 1.1. A SOS. 

till mill 3M Si. .In in*» SI reel, .Montreal.

UC1UPTUKE TEXTS.
kj

Priutril in plain black on white ground ; 25 assorted 
suitable for Sunday-schools, Meeting Halls, Ac., 8 I 18 
i utiles, sent on receipt of 15 cents.

JOHN mil6AIL A SOS,
••Milne»»" Ottlec, Montreal.

^END 1 Oc for 30 rich (1885) Chromos
Union Pickle.—Put in as many onions, ............ ......................... ... .... .

•->•»'» »i-l. Ovi.-ti.rn laine,.h«Hiug V.IKSKTSS,:
them nicely. Choose th<- white silver- — 
skinned variety. Let them stay iu the 
iiriue three days, changing the brine once 
each twenty-four hours. Take them out, 
wipe them dry, and let them remain in the 
sun two or three days. Then take two1 
ounces each of ginger, pepper, allspice, andounces each of ginger, pepper, allspice, ami 
white mustard seed, with one ouuce of tur
meric. Beat all of these seasonings together 
in a mortar, and put them into “lie gallon 
of vinegar, and boil briskly for fifteen min
utes. Pour the whole over your onions 
whilst boiling, put on a close cover, and j 
keep the jar in the sun for several days. 
Be sure that the pickles are well covered 
with vinegar. The above quantity of vine
gar is enough to cover two gallons of 
unions. Add sugar to the ta»te. Two 
pounds of good brown sugar to this quanti
ty would be about right fur most persons. 
This pickle has been much admired.

55 £3.00 FOR 35c
t him mi: or i mu.k*. m. ici 11 iti.m i:.

Till: It M & CO. STANDARD CYCLOPEDIA 
Thin! jd'Uwdia ie « new and talimlil* book for popular 
-i compiled hy competent editor», after voimultutiun of 

'liv l« st authorities, printed from new. large, clear type, 
and handsomely bound in leatherette In Imitation of cro
codile skin. I' contains information on etcry conoeWaMe 
subject and it* reliability has liven assured by the most 
careful preparation. It Is of the greatest use iu answering 
the lii.Uoi i|uestioiisthat constantly arlsvin regard to dates, 
places. |>cr*nus. incidents, statistics, etc . etc.

Complete In one volume. Finely Illustrated 
Me «not agents and uinvuss-r*. and in order that you 

may ha*, a copy to exhibit and -anviise with, we make this
*1*1X71 AI. < ll-’FKH.

To anyone who will agree to show this hook to their fiiemU 
and assist us in making sales, we will, upon receipt of 35 
otic-ccul stamps to repay i«is'oge expense, packing etc. 
forward one copy by return of mail.

« ALL I'l ULIMlinU < <>., Milrago. III.

THE WEEKLY MESSENGER Is printed and published 
at Noe. 321 and 323 Ht James street, Montreal, by 
John Dot HALL * Hon. composed of John Doiigall, 
and J D Doiigall, of Ntw York, and John Kelp it 
Doiigall, ol Montreal'


